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Panel to discuss possible breach
in civil liberties.
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Luck of the Irish:
Musician combines traditional
and old school Irish music.
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Coming together:
Women's Services and Saluki
Rainbow Network offer
diversity workshop.
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Special
Students u~ged to attend
faculty un_ion open forum
concerning strike possibHity
SINCLE COPY fR!:E

USG Wrought With Problems

I

A DAILY EGYPTIAN

Report

Questionable· funding

allocations stifle ·Rsos
USG Finance, Internal Affairs Committees
seek to revamp funding process
Student Organization Activity
Fuml, with almost half oc that
money allocated to SPC for funding concerts and events for car:1pus.
ad management and
lu addition, nearly 20 percent of
unfair funding alloca· the fund was uncqwlly divided
tions are at the core of between the approximate 120
Undergraduate
Student RSOs that received funding.
.
Government's noubles, causing a
The remaining roughly 20 percommon cry from student organi- cent consists of S50,000 for the
z:itions left in the cold.
USG gencml funding account and
Each spring, USG allocates S20,000 for the Graduate
funding to RegistereJ Student Profession:il Student Council
Organiz:itions. RSOs
student
During la.st springs allocation,
groups representing divmified and Sarah Nungessor, cxccutive director
multiculrural interests.
for SPC, questioned the allocation
About 25 percent of the more process after SPC received considthan 425 RSOs received funding erably less than ic, annual average
last spring, leaving 75 percent clam- while some organizations received
oring for funding.
exorbitantly higher amounts than
.
Six of the 425 RSOs operate as usual.
Priority One organizations, serving
At the center of concern were
as governing bodies for sub-organi- three fraternities, each with an a\,:rzations with a shared set of inter- agc member total of six, receiving
ests. These six organizations are more than $7,000 apiece. The fraUSG, Student Programming tcmitics,--Alpha aPhi Alpha,-Beta
Council, Inter-Greek Cc,uncil, Phi Pi and Iota Phi Theta, :ue
Black
Affairs
Council, members of the Pan-Hellenic
lntemation:il Student Couricil and Council, a sub council ofIGC:
the newest Priority One, Hispanic
Three representatives from each
Student Council
· of these fraternities constituted part
A rundown of percentages of the Finance Committee 1999shows Priority One RSOs :ue given 2000. The remaining members
slightly more than 60percentofthe were USG Senators Ashley Chung
CHRISTIAN HALE
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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and Mario BUiton.
Chung infonned the senate that
the committee had initially rccom•
mended S3,500 for each of the
three fraternities, but r:uscd them:ommendations nithout her knowledge. She said "there were a lot of
changes that \vcre donc\vithout my
knowing."
Pan-Hcllcnic was given $2,000,
but seven of its organizations,
including the three fraternities; ~
received an addition:il 532,535 collcctivcl)\ In comparison, IGC, the
Priority One RSO governing PanHcllenic, only received S20,000.
IGCs other two sub-councils,
lnterfratemity and Panhellcnic
councils, received roughly 52,200
each, including monc;• givcn to &.,:
fraternities and sororities.
President Bill Archer said he
and Adam Joseph, chair of the
Finance Committee, have been
analyzing how to allocate the
money for·the··upcoming spring•-: allocations. Scannirig information
from the last four years, both hope
to gain a better understanding of
how to avoid unfair or mi:r-allocated funding.
·

KATE MCCANN

clarify the union's goals regarding contract

DAILY EGYPTIAN

negotiations and to address student concerns concerning last week's vote.
Disputing comments made by interim
Chancellor John Jackson is another reason
for the scheduling of the meeting. In a let·
t~r placed in the DAILY EGYPTIAN,
Jackson comp:ued the possibilit'J of a
strike to the Halloween riots, saying both
are damaging to the University's reputation.
Wednesday's meeting will tikc place
from J to 4 p.r.i. in the Museum
Auditorium, located at the north end of
FanerHall.

The Faculty Association is inviting stu•
dents to an infonnational scsslon to calm
fears and answer questions regarding contract negotiations or the possibility of a
faculty union strike.
L:ist week, the union. \'Oted to allow
Faculty Association President Mo,tcza
Daneshdoost the ability to file an intent to
strike when or if he deems necessary. The
vote tikcn docs not guarantee a strike will
occur or that on is probable.
The objectives of the meeting arc to

MIH&OOK PAJtK - DAILY EGYPTIAN

SEE FUNDINr., rACE 11

PHEWW! WHAT A FUNDRAISING NIGHT! Walt Nieds, the owrier of

Flawed USG constitution's
reconstruction on ice for now_
JENNIFER WIG
DAILY EGYPTIAN

While campaigning for his
presidency, Undergraduate
Student Government President
Bill Archer \'Owed to overhaul an
ineffective USG constitution. But
until USG corrects old bloopers,
those changes remain on hold.
The USG constitution is
deemed weak and confosing by
some USG officials, pnwoking
promises of change for th<" future.
However, until last year'1 absent
amendments arc added, that work
cannot be done.
Archer still plans to- ren_ovate

Walt's restaurant in Marion, takes a break with wife Peggy in their establishment
after their first SIUC fundraising night Monday. The Nieds plan to carry on the
event annually. See related stoiy, page 7

the constitutions outline by the - and fee allocations.
end of next semester, making the
The USG constitution is
document only a few pages long, being reviewed by a constitutional
detailing only what each position review committee to add bylaws
includes. Other additions will be that \vcrc passed last year under
kept in a separate book of bylaws. Scan Henry's presidency in 1998
. "The constitution shouldn't to 1999. Because of organizationnecessarily have ~ nook and al problems last year, many of the
cranny covered it because then it changes arc absent. The alter·
gets too confusing," Archer said. ations were not recorded and
"The constitution should be fairly now missing.
simple to understand and then the
New legislation is kept in a
bylaws should have detailed three-ring binder, which is the
things of what everyone should responsibility of the vice presiand should not do."
dent. Brian Atchison, last year's
Some of the trouble spots in -vice president, acknowledged that
the constitution include confusion
about the required grade point
SEE USG, PAGE 8
a\i:r:ige, impeachment procedures

=

Monday
U~Ci lacking any real p(1wcr in
Univo:rjity dcci~i, ,n,making;
SwJcnt.~ unfamiliar with their

USCi ~cnat, ,rs.

To<lay
Troubles with th~ USG
constitution to be worked out;
funding allocation dilemma
leaves some RSOs in the cold.

Tuesday
Problems with h,.)w USO passes
and initiates n::solutions;
student ~ovemmcnt dections
and low attendance at meetings.
1:i,

Thursday
Who arc the next leaders to
inherit the problems 1..1f thdr
prcdecc:;sors? And what does
the future h,)ld for USG!

,Eledoral .college
called into question
SARAN ROBERTS
DAILY EGYPTIAN

While the inost controversial dection
in political history remains in a statistical
deadlock, debates reganling the lcgitim:i•
cy of the Electoral College have sparked a
new controversy.
A slew of protests concerning the current dection has arisen amid the Florida
recount. Politicians and citizens alike ha\'c
sparred over alternatives to the Electoral
College.
U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin, D-111., wants
to abolish the state-by-state Electoral
Collcgc. He and U.S. Rep. Ray LaHood,
R-Peoria, co-sponsored a proposed
amendment to the Constitution that
\\'Ould require the direct election of presidents.
"The people would decide. A majority
would rule,• Durbin said in a press state•
ment. ."The point we're trying to make is
· · that this is no way to run a country."
·· Under the current political system,
when a voter casts a ballot, he or she is
technically voting for an dcctor. The party
whose candidate wins the majority of the
popular vote in the state will send its dee-

tors to the Electoral College, which officially dccts the president in December.
A state's dectoral votes arc determined
by how many representatives that state has
in both houses of Congress. All states
except Maine and Nebraska operate under
the •winner-take-all" system, which
means that the winner of the popular vote
receives all of the dcctoral votes.
The major argument against the
Electoral
College is that INSIDE
the "one man,
one vote" coa· More political
ccpt is virtually coverage, Florida
ignored. The recount update.
process of allow- PACE3
ing the popular
vote \vinner in
each state to collect ~ dectoral vote is
a concern to some Americans who feel
that their vote is stolen from their pre·
ferrcd candidate and is in.tum given :o his
opponent.
Danid Bucchscnschuett, president of
SIUC's College Republicans, argues that
the Electoral College is a necessary part of
SEE ELECTG:U.L, r,\'lE 7 .
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African-American bib(~ study, every
Wed. 7 p.m. Ohio Room Student
Center, Kudzai.529-7068.

i, puhli,hcd Mond>y
through Frid>y, during
the fall and ,priog
Kmcnm and four rimn
a week during ,the
summer Kmcster ex«pt
during vacation, and
<um weeks by the:
1tudcnt1 o(Southcm

Illinoit Univcnity at
Carbondale.
Editor•in·Chicf:
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TODAY
• Christian Apoloi;etlcs Club meeti';f.
0

~ o~~fir~~a;:o<trs~~d~:;(· re~~r~e •
Wayne 529·4<)'13.

lllRCIT Wt1ElllR

Cbuificd:

• Ninth Str,J.t Tabemade Ministries
bible studf,;very Wed, 4 to 5 p.m.
Student Center, Ar.drea 351-9420.

'T.\.\IEKAllEU.

• Women's Adion Coalition meeting

nu,inc1s:
TmMATTISCLY

Ad Production:
TRAVlsAscEL

~~:~~!~:s~u;~~~~!ee!~o~:ud~ice,
House, Greta 453·5141.

Computer Tech.:
KlR~SKMR

Gcncnl Manager:
RODERT JAROSS

FarulryM.uugv,gF.Jior.

• Public Relations Student Society of
America meeting. every Wed.
4:30 p·.m. Cambria Room Student
Center, lim 453-1898.

l..\SCES•EERE

Di,pby Ad Dittctor:
SllF.RRJKlUJOS

Cbuif.cd Ad Manager.
]ERRYIIUSII
02000D.\ILY
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• Healing Towards Wnoleness Support
Group for women who have
experienced sexual assault or abuse,
every Wed, 4:30 to 6 p.m., 453-3655.
• Model U.N. meeting. every Wed.
5 to 7 p.m. Activity Room B Student
Center, Jill 351-98B1.
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• SPC News and Views Committee
meeting. every Wed. 5 p.in. Sangamon
Room Student Center, Gary .536-3393.
• Salukl Rainbow Network. every Wed.
5:30 p.m. Student Center, 453-5151.

~~~~~~ ~_i~:

549--0840.

~~ta:eg~~~~:rv
.

• Black Graduate Student Association
meeting, Nov. 15, 7 p.rn. Illinois Room
Student Center, 549·8766.

• Blacks in Communication Alliance
RSO members meeting. every Thurs.,
irr~m ~!:~~~~i Room Student Center,

• Department of Foreign languag~
and Japanese Student Association
meeting. 7 to 9 p.m. Sangamon Room
Student Center, Taketo 529•7093;

·• Circle K International vo!unteer
organization meeting. every Thurs.
7 p.m. Thebes Room Student CentP.r,
Tammi 529-8996.

• ACLU SIUC Student Conduct Code,
7:30 p.m. lesar Law Building
Auditorium, Leonard 453-8770.

• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries .

• A burglary reportedly ocamed between 11 :SO
a.m. Sltlmlay and 8 a.m. Monday in the
.

:lo~Jd;=,e:;:;z:~~~

• Sigma Tau Delta meeting with ·guest
speaker Michael Humphries to speak

reported stolen. There are no suspects in the
incident, and the investigation is ongoing.

0

. ~~?f~~~i:!:a~~fa~~a BR o~
. Student Center, Katie 549-0982.

UPCOMING

·Kns
~ ~~~~l~M~~~~~i ~ic1e:~~t~r.7900.
.
• Windsurfing ciub ~eeting. every
·
Thurs., 8 p.m. Activity Room B Student
Center, Jeff 529-4954.

• Library Affairs Weber Quiz, Nov. 16, .
10 to 11 a.rn. Morris Library Room 15,
Digital Imaging with PhotoShop, 10
a.m. to noon, Morris Library Room
103D, PowerPoint, 2 to 3:30 p.m.
Morris Library Room 103D, 453·2818.

• SIU Swing dub meeting. every Thurs.,
B p.m. DaV1es Gym, Dave 536-8121.
• Zen Meditation silent sitting. every
Thurs.; 8:45 p.m. Interfaith Center, Jim
453-4786.

• Divorce/Relationship Ending ·
Support Group saeening for new
members, every Thurs., 4:30 to 6 p.m.
453-3655.
·

• University Christian Ministries .
listening cirde, Nov. 16, S p.m.
Interfaith Center, Hugh 549-7387.

t~;i:1~e~f;~;i~i~tfr~~r;:t·
six-year-old stepchildren home alone between
8:05 a.m. and 3:45 p.m. Friday. The children
were not injured ;,, th,, incident, and the case
has been referred t, -~ state's attorney for
por.sible charges.

. • Rodeo dub meetini. every Thurs..
• 7 p.m. Agriculture Building Room 209
or 213, Rob 985-6613.

• SIU School of Law Amnesty
International letter writing event,
Nov. 16, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Lesar Law
Building Lounge, Susan 549•3721.

• Women's Senices and Salukl .
Rainbow Network workshop on All
Those isms•, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Ohio
Room Student Center, Jane 453-3655.

UNIVERSITI.,'.:

• SIUC Police responded to an alleged case of

4

• Assodatlon for Computing
Machinel")' meeting. 8 p.m. Auditorium
Student Center, Carolyn 45~·5075.

• Student Programming Council
homecoming meeting. every Thurs.,
5 p.m~ Student Center'. 536-3393.

2000 • PAGE 2
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• Japanese Student Association
conversation, every Thurs., 6 p.m.
· Melange, Ai 351~9198.

• Triathlon Club meeting followed by
moonli~ht run; 7 p.m. Student
Reaeat1on Center, Ben 457-3645.

• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting. every .
Wed. 6:30 p.m. Library Room 327,°
Nicole 549-1509.
·
·

15.

<Zenter, Sara aloudlaugh@hotmail.com
• Student Environmental Center and
Campus Shawnee Greens meeting.
every Thurs., G p.m. Interfaith Center,
Andrew 351-5959.
·

• Salukl Advertising Agency meeting.
~~7e~~~r:
Re.source.

]AYSCIIIVAB

Ad Manager:

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

• Ubrar; Affairs Finding Books Using
lllinet Online, Nov. 17, 11 a.m. to noon;
Morris Library Room 103D, 453-2B18•.
~:ie~1:~~~-u~~)~nJ~!t:t~~~t ..
Nov. 19, 5:30 p.m. Communication
Building Room 1022, Anne 457-4677.

,:

. • Abkyde valued at S60 was ·reported stolen
between Oct. 21 and.Nov. 6 at a Wright Hall
~"ke rack. Ther~ are no suspects in the i~cident.
• Abicycle was reported stolen Nov. 3 from
Evergreen Terrace. The loss was valued at SlOO,
there are no suspects in the incident and the
investigatio!J continues. . . • ·
·

~ A residential burglary was reported at 2:58
a.m. Mondav at Mae Smith A ladies watch,
laundry card and iron valued at S125 were
reported stolen. There was no sign of forced
entry in the incident, and no suspects have .
been identified in the ongoing investigation.

~
Readers who spot an error in a news aitide

• Student Programming Council Films
Committee meeting. every Mon. .
3 to 4 p.m. Activity Room B Student
Center, Jeremy 536-6556. ·

• Gamma Beta Phi gen~ral meeting.
Nov._ 16, 6 p.m. Ohio Room Student

• A backpack valued at SlOO was reported
stolen from a vehicle between 9:55 and 10:50 •
Friday morning in Lot 4 south of the . , .
· Communications Building.·lhere are'no~
pects in the incident and the investigation continues.
·
__

should contad the D-"LY Ec.YPnAN Accuracy
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. '
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Bush's lead scales down to 300
TERRY

L,

'
DEr.N

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Flori<!a's ·week-long presidential vote recount
reached a aitical point Tuesday as George W.
Bush's lead dipped to 300 votes following the certification of the stitc's presidential ballots.
:florida Sccn:t:uy of Sti~ Katherine Hanis
··announced that Bush, who entered Tuesday with
388 votes separating him fiom Al Gore, now leads
by300,pcndingthettllyofovmeasabscntecvotes
and the Palm Beach County manual n:oount
With all 67 Florida rounty precincts officially
n:oordcd, Gore had gained 102 additional votes as
ofTuc:sday evening, dropping Bush's already narrow lead in the ~titc. Recent Floric!a numbers
shows Bush with 2,910,442 votes and Gore with
2,910,156.
.

.

.

Both ~en entered the.week in a virtu2I dead
Mike Lawrence, associate director of the
heat The, battle for Florida and its 25 electoral Public Policy Institute, said he expects Bush to
votes has been one of the biggest fights in election tike Florida when it's all said and down, and that
histoiy with a mere 300 votes now separating Al c:vciyone should keep a close eye on what happens
fiom here on ou:.
Gore ruid George W. Bush.
.
·
"The hand rounting procedure has occasional•
1nis 'now raises the stakes cvm higher for
Flilrida and its elusi\'c 25 electoral ly resulted in Cirors, he said. "My own feeling is
wtes. Sunday, Palm Beach that we need to get this done as soon as possible."
Tuesday. the Bush campaign attempted to stop
County clcction officials voted to
el«ilQi ronductafullhandrccountofthe the Palm Beach County rcrount by filing a notice
0 0 0
• ~
area's 400,000 ballots after dis- _of appeal with the 11th C-ucuit Court ofAppeals.
.
• crcpancies were unrovcrcd during
The =p:iign 61ed the notice after a U.S. dis~
trict rourt judge refused Monday to stop the man~
a n:oount of sample precincts.
Officials reported Gore g:tlrung 33 votes to · ual rccou_nt of Palm Beach County's wtes.
And with absentee ballots from overseas
Bush's 14._ Following Tucsd:iy's announcement,
Palm Beach County officials said they will stirt cxpcctcd by the end of the week, the next several
the district's manual rcrount today at 7a.m., which days may linally yield a winner of the 2000 presi·
dential.election.
is cxpemd to last abouta week. .-

. _·
EiK

Electioi{26oo continues toward week two
College students, thought just l\vo weeks ago hooked by the CNN covcragc playing nearJaguar
DAILY EGYPTIAN
to be among the most politicilly apathetic groups . Java, and have debated the issues= since.__
in Amerio, arc S'.lddcnly getting caught up in the.
Although the nvo share many politic:11 views,
Arr.id th~ b~tle ofJaguar Jaw in the Student rontroversy. They too arc asking questions about · French is not ag-..inst giving his two cents. "If we
Center, G.uy French: and Matthew Saik have liow Americans dcct their president
· · get rid of the Electoral College,"_ he shot back,
their eyes fixed on CNN. Neither is sure how
"I was aware that it wasn't a pure democracy ;is "candidates will only focus on New York and Los
Election 2000 will finally end, but they do know far as electing the president goes," said Sark, a Angeles and Chicago and where they know the
one thing -:-- this Student Center television was· senior in cinema and photography on his knowi- voters arc.••
tuned to SportsCcntera weck:igo.
.
edge of the Electoral College· before this year's
Of rourse, studentdiscussicn is not limited to
.As the tightest presidential. election in United election. "But ifthcrc's_onc place where we should in front ofSnidentCcntcrtclC\isions.
Stites histoiy rolls into another week of ~ e , have direct democracy. its in the presidents office.
"A lot more prople arc into [politics] now:. We
people across the nation have turned their attcn•
.Sark, a R:ilph Nader supporter, has found a
·
tion to the partisan feud and th_e issues growing casual acquaintince in .Gore:supporter French.
outofit. .
· ·
. The l\VO met earlier this \~. ~ getting .
SEE ELECTION, PACE 10
GIIOf'P'RIIY RITTER

· ·. LOCketf:01.11: fro,n the . voting booth
ALEXA

. l_-_:A•~·

·ii.au1LA;. ·

'~G:~·:.~:. :\

have a large number of black voters .

~\:'.'.~~="::r~{for"
· The. 2000 • presidential · race '-cx:unple,31 pcn:mtofeligible black
proves r:vcry "l'Ote rounts ~ at least . men CUUlOt vote because of fdony ..
. in Florida. But an ayerlooked· seg-: ronvic:tions. In l\olississippi, it is 29
mcnt of Florida's ~ulation ~vas, percent
. _._ . •· .: ....
unable to C\'Cn cast their ballot.·. •· . Ed Yohnka, director of rommu-·
Florida is one of the nine stites nications for the 'Amaican · Civil
tliat has a lifetime voting ban for Liberties Union in Chicago, -said
ronvictcd felons, meaning they arc there is something fundamentally·: .
· barred from voting after they have ·. wrong with disenfranchising people .completed their sentence.
. •· : , after they have SCf\'cd their~What alarms civil rights groups . . ~Our. viC\V is that WC; convict .
is !,he disproportionate numbcr_·~f them and send them to jail, and th.•t
blacks who arc affected by felon vot0 • is their punishment," said Yohnb.
·ing bans: .While 2 percent of . "\_'Ve operate, or at least the ACLU
- Amaicans have been stripped of the hopes we still operate, under· the
right to \'O_~ because of felony ron· assumption that people can re-enter
victions, the number is at 13 pen:t;nt
·
· ·
for"adult black men.. ·: •· · :
. ,SEE FELONS, PACE 10 '
All nine Stites with lifetime bans_

t.-

CARBONDALE

Parks' death ruled an
accidental drowning
A roroner's inquest rom-cned last week
ruled the death of SIUC student Gregoiy
Parks Jr. as an accidentil drowning.
Parks, a senior in cinema and photography
fiom Chicago, drowned Sept 24 while swimming with friends in the Cove Hollow area of
Cedar Lake. He and a friend were trying to
swim across the cove when Parks went under
and did not surfucc.
Inquests have yet to be sch~ul!=(l in the
cases of Rcbcoca L. Boricic and Robert and
Jana Owens. Boricic, a sophomore in interior
clesign, died in her sle...-p Oct 8. Robert
Owens, an employee with Admissions and
Records, and his wife were found dead in their
home. There has been no C\lidence in either
case to point to a cause of death.

USG to vote on "ward
system" tonight
A resolution roncerning the Carbondale
City Council "at-large" dection system" will
be wted upon at tonight's Und~duate
Student Government meeting. The USG
meeting is tonight at 7 in the Renaissance
Room of the Student Center.
Some USG members arc calling for the
implementition of a "w.ud" system, which
,vould allow Carbondale to be broken into
districts, with each district voting for their
specific rcprcsentitive to the Council.
Members of USG have canvassed the
south-east side of Carbondale,· which
includes SIUC, to collect signatures on petitions. These petitions may help create a referendum, which could be included on the
ballot for April elections of the council,
according to USG Senators Rob Taylor and
ValericClimo.
Council members arc presently electe<l
• through an "at-large" system. Right now, all
rouncil members arc from the same geographic region of Carbondale.

States that ban felons
from voting for life:
Blumstein to present
health c.are'lecture tcnight
James F. Blumstein, a law professor from
Vanderbuilt Unh·ersity and directc,r of
Vanderbuilt's Health Policy Ccntet, will
offer a free lecture at 6 tonight at. the Lcsar
Law Building room 102.
Blumstein is one of America's foremost
authorities on health care palicy issues and
will be lecturing on "Managed Care: How
We Got Herc and Where We Arc Headed."
The event is sponsored by the SIUC
Law and Medicine Society and SIUC student chapter of the Federalist Society•

ATIENTION STUDENTS
Extern Program deadline
· extended to November 291
Pick'up your applications today in the Alumni
Association Office, Second Floor, Student Center!
What is it? Students are· matched with alumni and
friends. of SIUC during the University's spring ~reak,March 12-16. Throughout the week extems apply skills_
learned in the classroom and experience a professional
work ·environment. The Extern .Program enhances
student's college education by allowing them to clarify
their career objectives and goals. Available to Juniors,
Seniors, and Sophomores in Associate Degree programs.
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Carbondale police crossed the Une
N

ew-York had the Diallo trial, Los
car's passenger-side headlight, tossed onto the
Angeles had the Rodney King fiasco
hood and ricocheted of the passenger side into a
and now police misconduct has slithconcrete retaining wall on South University
ered its way ,1,:, Southern Illinois.
Avenue. Cole then drove himself to the
Excessive · , of force is not an uncommon
Emergency Room at Memorial Hospital of
accusation agamst the members behind the blue
Carbondale, where he w:15 treated and released for
wall. Police officers around the country find
abrasions and minor injuries. Ten days after the
themselves making crucial decisions everyday in
incident, Cole said the pain hasn't entirely gone
high-stress scenarios and ultimately their decisions away.
have directly affect people's lives. When
If the squad car was in pursuit, it could be easiPinnochio's nose stops !,>TOwing and an ounce of
ly interpreted that the officer was using his vehicle
truth arises, the public uproars and an entire
in order to capture the suspect. If the car was just
nation of police officers starts walking on egg
being used as a method to obstruct the path of the
shells.
suspect, then how in the world did Cole get hit
Everyone iJ sick and tired of hearing about the and subsequently bounce off a concrete wall?
Strip, the riots and the tear gas. Photos, stories
The charges for throwing bottles at police offiand never-ending police blotters filled local media cers are at best a misdemeanor according to
outlets, but one particular story involving City
Illinois statutes. In order for the police to use
Councilman Brad Cole found its way buried in
deadly force, a felony must be committed and the
the briefs column.
officers must be in fear for their lives or gi:ave
Cole and members of the Carbondale Police
bodily harm, something more serious than throwwere in pursuit of a reveler who launched a bottle
ing bottles and shouting obscenities.
at police officers in the street. While in pursuit, an
The moment the officer used the car as a
officer in a squad car misidentified Cole as the
weapon to stop the suspect, the officer initiated
reveler and "used his car to block the sidewalk,"
deadly force. There was no fear of death or grave
said Carbondale Police Department Deputy Chief bodily harm, no felony was committed and no one
Steve Odum.
was physic.tlly injured. Even if the car had hit the
Contrary to the stance of the Carboncfale
suspect rather than Cole, the severity of force used
Police Department, Cole said he was struck on his would still be unjustifiable.
right side as he crossed the sidewalk by the squad
The police officer ultimately affected the safety

of a ci_ty councilman and others who were nearby.
The incident is under investigation, and the
Carbondale Police have maintained a tight lip
until the investigation is final.
..
Had ·che reveler hit a police officer ,vith one of
the bottles then the reveler is fair game, a felon,
charges stemming anywhere from aggravated battery to attempted murder of a police officer.
We don't live in a police state. When the police
become the judge, jury and _executor, pack your
bags, because the democracy of the United States
will be no_ longer. It is not the job of the police to
punish people, although some may feel going to
jail is a punishment, but the judge has the final
decision.
We realize that things got out of control and
dealing with such chaos leads to rash decisions,
but the police are the ones here to protect and
serve the citizens. If anyone should remain calm
under pressure, it should be the police.
The police are human and they, along ,vith the
rest of us, are not perfect, but they chose a job that
puts them in the limelight. A'huge amount of
responsibility lies in their laps and when situations
Eke this occur, they need to s,tep forward and take
responsibility for their actions.
The DAILY EGYPTIAN believes the officer or
officers°\vho determined a car was a proper way to
apprehend a suspect needs to be held responsible
for reckless and overly-aggressive use ~f force.
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Young love and ·smel_ly feet: my <Jays of public serv~ce
A long time a1,-o, in a g:ila.~ far, far away fiom Palm
·Beach County, Fla., I ran for politictl office. Attracted by
a job of high visibility and limited responsibilil); I craved
the vice-presidency. As long as you don't get too uppity.
side-kick is the best job in the univer.;e.
la make a hell of a \ice president
I'm a smart ass. I lO\-c parties and
funerals, ::nd I promise never to be in

ncnt like 50 many leftover.; and peas. A homca,ming that
will forever be known as the Tupper-war. .
I promised my fellow Americ:ms that ifelected I
would do nothing, and I didn't attend another meeting
until months later when I heard they were voting on my
impcduncnt.
Were they surprised to see me.
In my defense I noted that I hadn't

wool sod<S stunk like pukd up Romano cheese. So I
laced my boots up· tight and counted on the countiy air to
conccal my stench._ .
.
· Her fii~-nd had one of those nice houses and asked me
to take off myboots. I hcsil:lted before unleashing the
hounds. It's bad when }'OU call smell your own stink.
_There was a place for me on the couch next to
Nadine, but I chose a chair that kept my socks far 6om
her face. I propped a pillO\v 0\-cr my feet After a few
~~~l}~mc experience.
SEAN HANNIGAN
r:'t~~ln~It:ted- minutes her 6iends made some obvious excuse to go into
the kitchen 50 ,ve could do what we had to do. ·
•
1 ran for class \ice president my
:~:~;'w~~~d_e~ay. Reagan t:ikcn a similar hands-off
,;cniorye:u- of high school. My dad
Sean is a graduate
appro:ich on his way to canonizaTruth is,Iii never been in this situation before. She sat.
therc:I sat there. Aw;uting. .
,
pushed me to run for president, but I
student in English.
lion? I was a teenage Llbert:lrian.
explained that all I wanted was the
His opinion does
But they weren't .
I an't s:iy I w:inted to ask Nadine out, so much as I
tide and my picture in the yearixY.>k. I
not necessarily
It was quickly put to vote and
wanted to know what to do. . ·
didn't want any work.
reHect th•t 01 !he
with T m:i, her boyfriend and her
I had, on a nearly hourly basis, imagined all kinds of
l\ly race ended in a tic.
ONLY EGYl"IW<.
best friend solidly :ig:tinst me and
scenarios in whicl1 various girls, movie starlets and 6icnds _
Like ccrtun other third-party can,vith only two others aside fiom
of my mom stu-tcd suddenly kissi.1g me, but in none of
diditcs,Joe Bclwni, a doctor's son,
hannigansean@hotmail.com
myself present to"votc, I sensed the
those fantasies could I C\-cr smell my O\Vfl odor.
drained votes from my Cluse like puss
foe was in.
.
She must ha\'e been equally nervous and shy. She
from a carbuncle.
Still, one of 1'tose was a 6icnd of mine and I correctly , must have thought I didn't like her. After her friends
No talk of rcoounts and lawsuits - we had a runoff. ·
felt tbt she wouldn't want to _be hearing it from me at the popped out of the kitchen for the fifth time, it was clear it
One more election never hurt anyone.
next party. That left Nadine.
was nc"\-cr goiug to happen. Mc and my stinky feet called
Especially not me, I won.
Nadine and I had once almost gone out, and I knew
for a ride and walked ,,ut the door.
.
The problem was, my opponent, Tina, was best
my politictl etrcer rode on whatever latent feelings she
And 50 I all.perhaps the '?!llY person in the hiltory of
friends ,vith our president, Carol Sumptin, and they took
might still harbor for me.
·
our countiy to be impeached from the office of high
school vice president.
· .· ••
·
•
Four yi::u-s before la leu-ned from some of her friends
it scrious.1ina went to the meetings anyway.
I finally gave in and went to one meeting. They pratthat she liked me. Ncvermind that wea only ever t1lkcd
I-or I think if my feet hadn't ~funk I might ha\'C man-.
aged a hand on her knee, maybe a kiss, maybe Nadine .
ded on for thn:e hours about the ho:nc.:oming float
for five minutes on the way back fiom gym class. Far
and I ,voulci ha\-e went out for.:i while, maybe longer. A
before inevitably deciding on a design sketched out by our from experienced in the ways oflove and at 14, ,vith no
fC\V weeks after me she started \vith a guy she would d~te
principal. Our floor, sponsored by the refrigerator store
money, no cu- and living about six miles away 6om
throughout our four years of high school. Maybe we
mvned by said principal's brother-in-law and designed by · Nadine, there was linlc I could do but cxpress mutual
would ha\'e only lasted until the next big party at the
my politictl enemies, consisted ofvarious refrigerators on
admiration.
field, but at least there ,vould have been some remem~
a 11:itbcd with the sigr.s saying "Chill the Blue Devils!!!"
It was arranged for me to m::ct Nadine at her friend\;
bered bond and maybe she would have clone me a favor.
and "Put Them on Ice!!!"
house on Friday night
Then again, maybe she did.
Very domestic. We wgcd our team to treat the oppoThe brisk fall light figured to be cold, but my only

£
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ACW to discuss conduct code
Panel will probe
possible breaches
in civil· tiberties
ANNE MARIE TAVCC.C.A
DAILY EO'rPTIAN

Proposed revisions to the
Student Conduct Code are spurring
discussion of possible infringements
on students' ch-ii liberties.
One of the major revisions that
will be discussed tonight is jurisdiction.
The current code ;;tates that a
student can only be brought up on
charges for social misccnduct off
campus if: 1) they harrn members of
the campus comm~nity anyv.·hcrc,
2) the person results in personal
injury or property damage within
the City of Carbondale limits.
The revision would change the
off-campus jurisdiction level, recommending the language be
changed to "conduct that substantially affects the University's interest, including but not limited to,

conduct against person(s) and/or
property."
The Southern Illinois chapter of
the Ame,kan Civil Li1>erties Union
and the SIUC chapter of the ACLU
arc sponrnring a panel discussion on
the proposed changes to the
Student Conduct Cod,·. The discussion will be a'. 7:30 p.m. in the
Hiram H. Lesa, Law Building
Auditorium. Amt•ng those on the
panel \\-ill be law professor Leonard
GrJss,
Carbondale
attorney
Richard Whitney and Patrick
Windhorst of the Ombudsman's
Office.
Gross, a board member of the
Southern Illinois chai,ter of the
ACLU, said students should attend
the dis.:ussion-so they can gain a
·better understanding of the code.
"It's important for students to
know what the changes are," Gross
said.
The Student Conduct Code
review committee was fo1med in
response. to a resolution passed by
Undergraduate
. Student
Government la.•I December. The
resolution stt,mmed from conrcrns ·
about the Student Conduct Code

and Judicial Affairs raised at a town
meeting hosted by USG last year.
Gross said an argument can be
made that these revisions could violate students' civil liberties. The
panel will discuss the issue from
both the side of students' rights and
the best interest of the University.
"The University will raise its
position that these revisions are
necessary in order to preserve the
good name of the University,~ Gross
said.
\Vindhorst was a member of the
committee that reviewed the code
and made the proposals for change.
He said students need to understand what actions, even those not
committed on campus, tltey can be
disciplin:d for under the revised
code.
"The Student Conduct Code
and Student Judicial Affairs can
have a huge impact on [students']
c:ireers - more than most students
realizct Windhorst said.
, MEETING TIME iJ
• THE ACLU PANEL DISCUSSION WILL
BE AT 7:30 TONIGHT IN THE HIRAM H.

LESAR LAW BUILDINC AUDITORIUM.

___;__-:-_________....;.;N.;;.;Ew=s

Faculty senate supports
keeping teach~ng· positions
some call a "nation-widcft problem.
The problem refers to the
increasing numbers of part-time
The Faculty Senate voted unan- and terrn faculty substituting for
imously Tuesda)' to ~upport main- tenured faculty in large universities.
taidng or incrc:ri~ng the ratio of
· Declining tenured faculty, an
tenured/tenure track faculty to terrn issue Faculty Senator Mary Lamb
faculty.
·
called a destructive force, is :.t the
The resolution passed despite heart ofongoing labor negotiations.
·. an attempt by interim Chancellor • The Faculty Association, a labor
John Jackson to bolster the value of union separate from the senate, has
terrn facul:t• and to demonstrate trumpeted .maintaining· faculty
that SIUc· does have abnormJI positions and increasing salaries
numbers of tr:m faculty in the since the beginning of ncgctiaticms
classroom.
l:lst year.
.
·
"It's rot like we have some huge
The union :snot satisfied with a
abuse going on at SIUC.W. said · recent flurry of new administrative
Jackson shortly before the vote, proposals that offer little compropointing QUI that 84 percent of misc on the issue of faculty lines.
SIUC l;1culty arc tenure and However, the union and administenured track. ·
tration have agreed on a joint-com"[Term ·. facultyf arc chosen mittcc .of faculty and university
because they ha.vi: excellent creden- offici:ils to review faculty line placctialsnackson said. "I hope~ don't ment. .
.
denigrate their seryicc."
.
Administrative spoko:nan Tom
Despite Jackson's comments, B.ritton argues it is not feasible to.
thi: senate, which.has no decision~ · guarantee a
number offacrr.aking power, passed the resolu- ulty lin,cs, wllich is requested in the
ti1.•,n to show their support of what union's proposal.
KAT£ McCANH

DA'LY EaY•T 1AN
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A new dawg for .the SIUC· pound
GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EGYPTIAN

A new student standing about a foot till with .
golden-brown fur can be seen pawing arour.d
campus.
His fl:lffie is K-Nync Waipa and he has i>ccn
photOf;Taphed everywhere from the .Student
Center ID office to local bars. ·
Student Center staff received an unusu:tl
package last week containing the toy, a stuffed
GermanShcpherd,disposablecameraandalctter
requc-sting someone to t:lkc pictures of the animal
"enjoying college.• The letter came from Kim
Wai pa, a California resident whose l,:i,band
~ttends SIUC through satellite currespondcnce ..
classes.
Waipa's husband, Glen, has never stepped foot
on the SIT JC campus and she thought a photo
albumofhiscanincstand-inwouldbeafungraduation present for him in January.
· Glen has been studying adult education by·
attending class to finish credits in his major every

other Saturday and Sunday since January on a fun · in the work
satellite campus. He chose classes. at · SIUC . place, a little inter-because. they arc easily transferable to a local est,". said Rhonda'
sch"OI for Glen, who hopes to attend graduate McWJ.!14uns, office
school ·
'
systems assistant
The dog has been temporarilyadopted,bystu- III for the Student
dent ,vorkcr Felisha Clay,. a junior in business ·Center, who has
management from Dolton, who \'Oluntccred to helped: with the
take K-Nync around to sec the campus.
· photo
project.
"It's a great idea," Clay said of Waipa's hus- "Minds got . to
b:.nd's gift. "It's something different; it's some- · working on what
t!ung I can sit around and tell my fiicnds about the dog should do."
and joke abour at :c:isure time.•.
Waipa
said
TI1e funy cuunc has since rr..ccived a student because of her bus~
ID complctc with a paw print sigw.rurc, \'Otr:d in the . band's non-tradi-·
dcction and has even been photographed on a date tional student sta-'
.
.
witha"girlstuffirldog.ftClayhas·alsophotographed tus he never had a. :
. · ·· :., . :
: ·· . .
. ...· · J ...,. DRu'"'."" DAILY Eavf'!'A"
him at a party and C\-cn reading at the, library. K- ch:nce to. experi.:. Felicia Oay snaps a picture of a stuffed dog for. Kim· Waipa; whose husband
Nyuc's nc:xt stop is the bars, Clay said.
. cncc residence halls Glenn attends SIUC through satelrite correspcndence das;es. · · ·
Tnc letter has help b,bg t<_>gcthcr Student and campus. life.'. .
. .. ,_ . . ..·
:,:·, - .
c~~tcr staff as thcyworl: to show the pup~ the She hopes the pi~ of the oog, 'a German' ~bstitutc for his college days;'.. . ' ....
different aspects of campus.
. Shepherd because her. husband is :i. police officer .
"I thought I would do something humorous
· "I'm sun: that it brings out ~cric.and and formr:i i:anin~ ~itdlcr, will provide a cute· but_mcaningfulas ~ p~tto~tWaipasaid..

Red~mption:
A Dream Play about the Herrin Massacre.
Wrilfen and Directed by Mike Se.1zle
Featuring Tim Robin~n and ~ick F.arll

Set Design by
Renr~ Mnviz!iano

· Soundby
Tim Miles

Lighting by
Richard Ridze~vay

Costumes by
Gayle Pesm;enlo

You .thi~k aH it_tak~ t~ ~ucceed ii~ _degr~e?
Joli.need.... .
• expe.rience handli~g respon~ibility
• .cornm1.mication skills
.time ,n..anagemenf skilis
.• to understcin~ people
Be a Stude~t Resident: Assistant.· Get an educ~tion outside the classroom·, too.

A~PLICA1lo'Ns'-AW,ILA~LE. NOW!
You can obtc.ln an.application packetfrottl anfcin Ca!Jlpus SRA.
. or any r~idence ~all Area Office.
,;_:

Singe Managed by Brenda Bender · .

Friday & Saturday• November 17 & 18, 2000 • 7:30 p.m.
$5ADULTS /$4 STUDENTS

-l~·

FOR TICKETS OR MORE INFORMATION:

~-i-+ormance
1]·5
,,~ ............ _

ertes===M[a.JM.~~

618•985-2128or1-800•151-1720ext.Ul6
TTY 618·915-2752 I AX: 618-915-2248 ,
1-mall:atllvlllts@l•l.i:c.U.u

l,· .. •····r,,,-·l.t~=~•m.~
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. . To be an SRA )'OIi uiiist hareut least aiSGPA and 50 credit l1ou;s'b/1T1e ti111e eiilployme_nt begins.
.
1/iis is a security se11sitfre positi~i1; ·Before any ~ffer is ,iiade, tl,e U~frer.,f~•will co11d11cr apre•employnient
,- b~ckgroimd i11l'estiga1io11, ,;·Mei, i11cl;1des a criminal backgro1111d ch~ck.
.
Unfrersiry Housing is Q/1 Eqi,al Opport11ni1y; Affii111atfre Ac1io11 employer.
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News

Musician combines· old world
melodies with contemporaay style

Dllllll\M11'
ELECTORAL

ANDREA DONALDSON

music and the ainJlicts between the two.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Fanning pointed out that the "Chieftains,• a tradi:ioll!I! Irish band, play harps, whistles and Irish
Accomplished musician and musiailogistAilecn pipes. He aimpared them to )oonger musicians
Dillane will speak and gi\'e a nxibl tonight about who mix traditioRll and aintcmpor:uy music using
"The TraditioRll and the Contcmpor:uy in Irish electronics.
Music: Conaird or Conflict?"
"Its an attempt to update the old tradition," he
Dillilne, who plays the flute and piano, has pcr- said. "Some people think it's great and some people
fonncd widely in Ireland and America. She cwrcnt- think it's honiblc."
. .
ly plays in two traditioRll Irish groups in Chicago: ·
Bry.m CIOIV, associate professor in speech aim"She's a really rc:m:ukable aimbination ofbcing municition, plays in· a local Irish band "The
a musician and a scholar in the field," said Charles Dorians." He said the band plays traditioRll Irish
Fanning.an English professor.
dance music and songs.
Fanning. who has heard Dillane play, said he first
C=, who is host to Cdtic Connections, an Irish
met her through her sister who was a grad113te stu- radio show on WSIU, said he is fund of tr:ulitioRll
dent at SIUC in 1995. Dillanc, from Limerick, musicandgi\~ dctw.~ about it on the r.idia. ·
Ireland, has studied at the NatioRll University of
"I tend to stick to the traditioRll musk; hit I don't
Ireland in Limerick and at the Uni,..ersityofChic:igo shun the aintcmporarystuff;"he said.
focusing on the introduction ofpiano into traditionC1t:11v said he rrutinc!y attends c11mts when Irish
al dance music in America.
nrusicians aim:: to C:ubondalc.
.
Dillanes rcsean:h ~ primarily about Eleanor
"Those ofus that are here lcun a lot bccwscofthe
Nc:uy, a pioneering Chic:igo Irish pianist on the UIU\'Cmty's :ibilityto bring people in from ln:bnd," he
1920s and 1930s. Fanning said it was attaordinary said. "The musician.ship is alw.1ys top OOll:h, pbs it has
to ha\'e a woman accompan)ing Irish music with a the :iddcddemcntofbeingdance music. It's like going
piano during that time.
toalocturethatisgoingtobefun." ·
"It was pretty much a m:ile-preser\'cd [blcnt] for
a long time," Fanning said. -Aileen has more or less
RECITAL
rediscovccd her as an important figure.•
•AILEEN CILLAl'"E WILL SPEAK AT 7:30 TONIGHT
Fanning said Dillane will speak about the differ- · U..1 QUIGLEY HALL ROOM 140B. SHE WILL ALSO
cnocs
tr.lditioRll and mntcmpor:uy Irish CIVE: A FR££ R£CITAL FOLLOWINC: HER LECTUR£'.
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Americin politics.
"lt ~ more stability to the cle::toral process,"
Bucchsenschuctz said. "Without it, who knows
what coold happen within the states?"
Leslie Rossman, president of the College
Democrats, said she wxlast:ands the :ugumcnts for
the Electriral College, but tends to lean in fuur o(
the pD?llar vol!'. "The Electriral Coilcgc ~ the
less-populated states more of a voia; but at the
same time, it doesn't let the Americin people h:n-e
their say," Rossman said.
Opponents of the Electoral College also claim
low voter turnout and inae:iscd \'Oter cynicism cin
be attributed to the cum:nt election procr:s.s.
JonathanBcan,anassociateprofcssorofhistory:.nd
advisertotheCoilcgc Rcpublicans,clisagrees.
-nere are long-tam historicil trends that
show a decline in voter turnout," Bean said. "But
the Electriral College was a!so in place when voter
tumoutwasincrooiblyhigh.Thelmvtumoutisdue
l'l otherfuctors and general apathy."
Bucchsenschuctz agrees that abandoni.,g the
Electoral Collcgc will not create voter interest.
"People are just inherently lazy when it aimcs to
\uting." Bucchsenschuctz said. "Abolishing the
Electriral College won't change that"
Another major isruc surrounds third-party candidatcs who claim the currmt systcm disc:ouragcs
voters from supporting them.
Erik Wiatr, a sophomore in history from
Bridga1C\V and a Shawnee Green Party mcmbci;
bcliC\,:s a direct election would greatly benefit
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third-~cindidatcswhoareoftcn~as•spoilers."
.
"I am in fuur of ;ibolishing the Ek-ctoral
Cc-liege and establishing a run-offsystem ,,f\'Oting
inste3d,"Wiatrsaid. "VutuallyC\'Cr)'Otherdemocracy has a run-offsystem which lets people vote for
whoevertheyw:intandcliminatcsthewholespoiler theory."
The mntrov:rsy sunounding the Electoral
College has cxisicd for centuries. Tha-e h:n'C been
more than 700 proposals introduced in Congress
rr:g:uding the aillcgc, more than any other subject.
None of the proposals wen: su=ssfuL
A Constitutioll!I! amendment to eliminate the
Electoral College would require a t\ro-thirds
majority vote ofboth houses of Congress aswcll as
ratificition ~ 38 of the 50 states. E\'Cll supporters
of pD?llar vote doubt the likdihood of such an
occum:ncx:. 1be chance is slim," Rossman said.
"It's such adiflirultdecision to.make."
"ljustdon'tsccithappening,"Bucchscnschuetz
added. "Thep:oocsshasbccnwoikingforussofu:"
Meanwhile, \'OCU opponents to thc,Electriral
College"oontinue to 6ght for a direct dection.
MclissaMerz, press secretary for Sen.Dwbin,said
that Dwbin's proposed amcnc!ment is a top priority for him in the nc:xt scsoon of Congress. "The
cum:nt siniation in this election has really raised
. people's a.w:in:ncss," Merz said. "That will be the
key to our succcs.,."
Wiatr agreed that this yea.r's election has stimulated public interest about options to the I:lectorJ!
Collcgc.
"AlotofpcoplcllCJ\VsuppottapD?llar\utc,"
. Wiatr said. "If the people demand it, someone will
C\'l:lltuallyh:n'Ctolistcn."

SIUC alum Walt Nied gives more than just money to alma mater·
.

MATT

sonalmanagement
Uni=ity aiming from the surroonding towns.
"This is rci1ly one ofthe most state-mde WU\'Cm"Anytimewt:cingctanyotherpcoplcintcrestcdin
SIU, fm all for ;r; s:ud Nials, a 1'115 graduate ofbusi- tics thatf\'C seen," he said. .
ncss in pasona1 management
·
· N"iods s:ud this is the first time he has heard ofan
Wa!tN"tals,01merofWalt':.Ri:stwrantinMarion ·
BothN"iodsandtheCollcgcofF.ducationarelook- area business donating profits to th,; Uni,..asity.
. disa7.'CIOOauniqucwaytogivc backtohisalmamatc; ing to mike this an annual C\'Cllt N"iodssaidam'CltisCol1cgc ofE.<hication student, and WJ!t's employSIUC.
.
..
_
ing and promoting the = t carlicr in the >= to ee, Charlie Cass oiganiud the C\'Cllt Cass is !X1rf ofthe
N"iods donatro 10 pero:nt ofhis earnings Morxhy aimewill help to bring= people to the rcstwr.111t. student k:idaship program ,ithin the ail!cge Cass
night to the CollcgcofEducation. Theaillcgc is still
"It'ssomcthingthatc:a.1bcaimeabiggerthingyca.r approached his boss mth :he idea. and the t\,.., decid.
waiting en the final amount of money donml, but afu:ryci;"Nkdssaid."ltr.iightbclivcye:uslaterwhen ed to ?1t it into action.
· Cass was mnfidcnt in tlie way the =tw:1s pubthey think it will be more than S200.
things t:ikc oft"
Nicds grnduataiin 1'115 asal:wncs.m,::jctin per- .:
N"iods s:ud he w.ints to sec more support for the licmdThe gtoop sent out~ and e-rryws advatisBRENNAN

•

OA1Lv EGYPTIAN

',11\.-,:.

., ... ), .. " .... -.·.r..

ing the CYening.
"\Ve'~ done a lot of work to get the ,mrd-ofmouth out," said Cass.
The aillcgc is looking at the possibility ofsetting up
3 general scholarship in Nied's name.
"\Ve \'1:l'C mming up \ith different w:1ys to get
scholarship money for educition students,• said
Kimberly Little, coordinator of Recruitment and
Retention.
/
Kcth Hillkuk, dean of the College of Education,
said he:ippn:ciatcs Nied'sdonation because thep.iblicity is grear for sruc.

Cool Tools fdr School.

Whatever-your n~eds, Apple offers··powefful desktop and
. ___.1{)0rtable computer solutions at special~day P.rices.

Pcwer Mac G4 Cube: The c-.i1iipus superco~puter.
Wilhunpn:ccdcnt«lsl)ie, lhc Po,,,:rM2clrl Ciibcgt,1:S)'llllrl pcnomuncc50)W ·.
an pby gr:aphlcs-lnu:nslvc p;una or crunch numbers 'Nilhout oven.helming iwr
desktop. n.cPo,,ul-lxlrlCubc!,.,ndlcincludcsthc,upcrblTApplcSrudioDisp!ay.

iMac: New fall lineup.

pcnomunc.;

The new L~ M-C the p01"U 2nd
It• mttt )Wr dcnwoding C'0\115C
rcqu!mncnts 2nd gt! )Won the Internet wt. Three ol_lhe four modds ore AlrPort
n:adyt2nd:allow)WIOClt2lc)WIOV,~1JcskwpMo,ic5'Nilhf...W-uc2/ldL\lov1c2.
350Mllz/64MB/7GB HO/CD ROM/56KAJS8 .

PowerBook
For taking to class, it's in a class by itself.

.~ ~~w,
Y·_.

.~

~!J>J:::.~:~:~!~!r:!d~~~fculr;,

staff and departmental purchases.

· ·.

Communications Bujlding, Room 13H
Phone: 618-453-3201 • e-mail: macc@siu.edu
www.siu.edu/departments/cmcma/apple/ .

Aportable science lab. and movie ~tudio, the l'owerBook offers exceptional ·
power and long battery life to accompany you everywhere. Built-ilf FireW'ire
!~ts you co_nnect to cxtem:tl devices like digital cameras, CD ~~ers,
scanners, and hard drives: And IIOW every PowerBook comes with !Movie
video editingsof~ so ~can direct and act In )'Ourovm 0esl1op Mm:i;;,·.
400Mllll64Ml!l10GB HDl1M) ROWflreWlre/56K
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Rebuild Calbondale Project saves~"CJID'SIUC Slniillion
. t.

.

.k t

Student C en er WOr S O
reduce energy costs
GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EoY~TIAN

The Student Center has saved more than
S1 million on energy costs during the last eight
years after implem:nting several energy-saving
methods.
The Student Center will display its savings
and efficient energy usage at 7 tonight at
"Rebuild Carbond:ile Night,W taking place in
the Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois
Ave. The event combines ··speakers and
demonstrations that promote different techniques in saving energy for both homes and
businesses.
From 1990 to 1998, the Student Center has

saved $1,102,828 in cn~igy costs. K~n J~s •.. mecliaiiical -~ngi~~ering and
.process,
associate director of Student Center opera- prepared a proposal on. behalf of the city of
tions, and the operations staff have worked Carbondale.to the U.S. Department of Energy
hard to reduce the amount of energy the in October 1999. In April, the city was awardStudent Center uses. The savings have gone to ed a two-year S80,000 grant to promote enerfund several renovations of the building gy efficiency. .
.
•
.0
including the installation of a state-of-the-art
Kulkarni has decided to promote the cffifire alarm system and new SIU-themed carpet. cient use of energy through compact iluorcsSomc of the common sense methods the cent light bulbs, which use less watts than the
staffhas utilized include providing heat and air. common incandescent bulbs, and through
c::mditioning only to areas o, the Student insulation materials and watcNaving flXtllrCs. .
Center in use and turning lights off in a rooms
Jaros said the energy management system
not being used. These simple changes alone the Student Center uses has been effective in
help account for the rapid decline in Student. reducing energy costs; however he wants· to
· : .
continue to find new ways to keep t~e bills·
Center energy bills.
Jaros has become a partner in the Rebuild . down.
. ..
·
· · · · .· ·
America Partnership and '"ill exhibit the
. "It's easier to save a penny than make· a
amount of energy the Student Center has penny and that was the greatest impactt Jaros
saved and how.
.
·
said.
.
. ·
.· ·· . .
The partnership was made possible after
Jaros also replac~d the two 25~watt bulbs
Manohar Kulkarni, associate . professor for inside the 98 exit signs spread. throughout 'the
.

·.Student Center with three watt light .emitting
"diodes or LEDs. .
..
.
These new lights have a life expectancy of
80 years while the old incandescent bulbs last~
ed about 2,000 hours or 83 days. Because the
LEDs. use· less watts and last longer, Jaros
expects to have the lights pay themselves offin
a little less than nine months. The yearly clcctrical cost ofthc_ncw LED bulbs is Sl42 vcrsus the annu~ energy cost of Sl,658 for all of
the incandescent bulbs.
Kulkarni hopes other businesses and homeowners will follow .Jaros' lead in acating a
.more energy efficient system: Jaros secs the .
"Rcbuil? Car~ndale Projectw as a way for him
to lend his e11ergy-saving suggcs_tions to oth:ers.
. ..
.•
·.
· · . "Nobody told us to do these things, it just
inakcs sense to do them,w}aros said. ~It keeps us
from having to raise student fees, and we set an
.. example for .t~e Unjvc~!ty a!ld community.w
. , . ~= ~ . ·. ~ r : ;,
~
. . . .i:·:· • , i .. •
--:

USG,w he.said. "The changes that were made
AffiirsCommittee~mm~(!f~~tii~·~d;
~~-~~~-to~:~~~
year='t monumental.W .
·
.
one ~ pro tern .whose duties include the' constitution; a candidate must have :i · 2.25
F1VC USG senators who were USG members reviewing the constitution, r=mmcnding action 'aunulativc GPA to run for president.
last year arc wotking with the review committee to on impeachments and amendments and general ...·Hawcvc; the USG Judicial Board allowed him
remember the changes passed. Any recalled will be . supervision ofUSG. · ·. , .
. . ..
to run, based upon the constitutional rule stating . ·
renewal and re-voted upon. ·
.
According to the pidiminary outline, the IAC that first-year tranSfcr. students arc c:xempt from
LauralccEpplin,ch:iirofthereviewcommittcc, willthcnvotewhcthcrtoinvcstigatcthemattcrfur- GPA requirements, implying that old acdits arc·
is wotking with Aidier to bring impeachment pro- thcx: Mi:r agreeing to close the investigation, the not used to determine cligibi1ity.
.
ccdurestotheconstitution. "Lastycarwchadalot · IACwilldccidcwhcthcitoprcscntittothescnatc.
Jean Paratore, associate vice chancellor. for
of problems getting an impeachment for the Fi- :ifthat happens, the senate will vote.
Student Affiirs and Enrollment Man:igcmcnt and
dentbccauscC"o'C%)'thingwcsaid[ScanHcnryJsimScnatorRobT:l)iorbcliMStheconstitutional. thcdcanofstudcnts,is:il5owotkingwithArchcrto
plp"Ctocd,w she said.
·
·
review committee to be unncccss:uy. Taylor was coni:ct the v:igucncss of the dowment. ~to,:i;
Six diffcrmt allegations wen: brought ag.iinst unawirc of the groups c:xistcncc until infunncd by who has advised USG since 1981,·said that the
Herny last spring, most ofwhich regarded funding. . the DAIIX EGYPnAN. '.'If [the constitution) is fol- .. minimum GPA listed for. the president is listed as
While the allegations were formally filed, there were lowed right,~ don~ need a mnstitutional ICViC\V two diJf=nt numbers :n the document.
no fonnal procedures to invcstig:uc or impeach committeetomicwit,"hcsaid.
. · ·
.
"lt'snotapcrfcctconstitution,Wshcsaid."There's
him.·
.
.
But 'faylor docs agree that the document • some ambiguity in it, thii:igs that need to be clc:mcd
Epplin has completed a pn:!imin:uyou~e for rtqUiICS modification in some =lions, including upandcom:cn:d,butitcanbedfcctivc.ltdocswhat
the procedures, but the final draft will notbe'com- the c:lcction proccdwc segment. The constitutions it needs to do." :· .· · .
· .
· • '..
pletcd until nc:xt ~ So &r, the procedures clcction section_ was ccamir.cd last spring when
Fee .a!!ocatio.ns . for · Registered · Student
allow anyone to present an impeachment motion to T'1)-lor
for the presidency. ~ Taylor's Oig:mizauons h:m: habitually been asore point in
the lnt:mal Affairs Committee. The ln~ community. oolkg1: acdits .:,me fu:torcd into. his the constitution; and will :il5o be evaluated.

·c;p~

last:.

USG

<. · ·.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

the process of introducing bills was unorganized
during his term.
A fonnal pnxxdurc to introduce bills is not
included in the constitution, but Atchison st1tcd at
the beginning of the year that all bills must be
turned into him prior to the weekly senate meeting.
Atchison said many bills were: either introduced
during the meeting or e-mailed in, cwsing confusjon about bill numbers.
But Atchison said he is "pretty confident" the
legislation passed last year is in the binder. "All
signed bills should be in that folder all the passed
l~ation should be in that binder,w he said.
USG is operating under a constitution last
revised two years ago, but Arclier said neither this
nor the missing amendments have seriously affected its functioning as the studcnt rcprcscntativc body.
"It's not a big problem that's going to aipplc

ran

Humane Society_of
Southern Illinois
Carbondale

.• (618)457-236t
Generous Employee Dis·~ouni 11voil111Jle to .Aµi ~iµpl~ye~~ \.

Red Planet (PG-13)
4:15 6:45 9:10

l..cgcnd of Drunken Master (R)
4:45 7:15 9:40

Little Vampire (PG)

.

4:30 7:00 9:20

!

!

I\

Little Nicky (PG,13)
4:30 7:15 9:40
Exorcist (R)
5:15 8:15
Meet the Parents (PG-13)
4:15~6:15 9:15

\
}

Charle', Angels (PG,13)

i

4:20 5:00 6:40 7:30 9:10 10:00
Bcdaiiled (PG-13)
4:50 7:40 10:05 ·
Men of Honor (R)
4:00 6,50 9:40 -·
Remember the litanl (PG)
4:40 ::10 9:55
,
r~, It FoNard (PG.-13)
5:20 8:15
Blair Witch 2 (R)
5:10 7:20 9:35 .
l..q:cnd oCBaggcr Vance (PG, 13)
4:10 7:00 9:50

!·
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Just w.hen you need extra cash:o we n~ed you! That's rig~t; Bed Bath. & Beyond, ·O~e of the,
nation's leading specialty retail chains, has a bagful nf seasonal opportunities. We're look-.
ing f(!r eneri;~uc mdi~iduals to help us through.out ~cir. busiest season: Sales, Stock & ... · ' .
Cas.h1er pos1uons av,ulable.
.· · · · . · ... ,., . .
. ..
.
0: ·., - ~ ·

···carteNille<:

. lnterestedl_Vi~it the Cust.~mer Service D~p~;~~nt ~t the S!Jp~r-~to_:e nea.res'.

.(6-18 )985:530,{i\

,

· .. CHICAGOLANDAREA..
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WILMmE • Phone: (847) 251.0101' .
NAPERVILLE• Phone: (630) 527-1909
GENEVA'• Phone: (630) 208-6265
CRYSTAL LAKE •·Phone: (815) 356-0416
. _; OR½ND.PAR~ \Phone: (708) 2'/.,.8182

DEERFIELD• Phone: (847) 205-1500
GURNEE • Phone: {847) 855.0045
SCHAUMBURG • Phone: (847} 969-9544
DOWNERS GROVE • Phone: (630) 620-5530
LINCOLN PARK• Phone: (312) 642-6596
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· CENTRAL ILUNOIS AREA:

Showing on Two Scrtcru

fJ4

NORMAL.• Phor.e: (309) 451-1454
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BALLWIN • Phone: (636) 207-9200
ST. PETERS• Phpne: (6~6) 397-8033
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FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS •
(610) 398-6330
.. BRENl\VOOD. • Pho?e: (;;::14) 961-4900
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www.bedbathandbeyond.com
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;

: CHAMPAIGN• Phone: (217) 356-8490
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are 43,200 mi'l'littes in·a month.
NOW, ~OR THE FIRST TIME, YOU CAN SPEND
EVERY .ONE OF THEM ON THE PHONE FOR $34.99.
INTRODUCI.NG_ .

~

At Rrst Cellular, we're pulling out all the.stops to bring you the region's
· only- unlimited wireless plan. That's right - unlimited. Call anywhere in
First Cellular's 24-county coverage are~ and talk as much as you like
for one low rate - just $34.99 a month.

· THE·SOUTH,ERN

• No long-!listance charges,
no per minute charges,
for Southern Illinois calls.
• Includes caller iD, ·call waiting and
cail forwarding.
• Add voice mail for just $1.99 pe; month.

:-ii.LJNOIS

uNlIMITEDSH
PLAN

,. • Nationwide 'roaming at 691 per minute including
,long-distance char(JeS.
,
,
The Southern Illinois Unlimited~ plan is so simple, so affordable,
ymfr wireless phone may be your only phone.
Get on board. Get unlimited. Call 1-B00-423-5560.

-

·•

·•

:UNLIMITED MINUTES·

f34~99 amonth*.

~\!1]~
on any digital phone when you activate on
The Sot.them Illinois Unlimited Plan before
December 31 st• ·

-El·RSTCellular
·: .: .': ·.
·af.
~.a,.athern illinais

.Thecleari:hoice·(or wire~ess inSouth~rn illinofs:
1-800~423-5560
·
.
: ,'.> ,• • .:\~

.

--www.firstcellular.com ·

1

, .: ·, ,;~;;ii i~c:;,o~~/-

;,:, .'

Benton·• Carbondale • Harrisburg '. ·
tllinols Centre Mair• Lawrencev/1/e
Marion• Mt.·carmel • Mt.Vernon ·.
Olney •. University Mall

Wal-Mml.ccatlons:
,'.':·ilnna •Benton• Carbondale• CJrml .
· Harrisburg • Du Ouoin • Fairfield ·
· ; ·. : •• Marion • Mt Vernon • Olney • Sparta

, .............. ~:- .....:.:: •-~--.··'·

•·••.

-

, ·s···

.

Acalunt&tlaltlres:
- Davit Alchisa1 Sr. AE • Barbara Marriott
b'1rb K,'nnear •:Ken Blackman
.
Joi,:, Newett • Judy Greer •Mike Nolen

I

. :;.

~lh!CulUll'Ag,nts:
Action Pawn • Crossville Communications
Dave's Telephone • Fountain's Gym · ·
Gill's Safes • Hami1tal Cccnty Commmica1loos
Kesel Hardware • Metro Service Center
. Mobile Radio • Novacomin • Shawnee
:, Telephone:• WabiJsh Telephone

~*~-:..•

·1 •• .··:-•.•·.:,
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ELECTION

Amcric:m politics is tr:ulitiorully unen3

thusiastic, she said, the last week has
seen fiery debate and questions from
students on how the system w01ks.
\YCIC at the b:us biking politics," said
Aside from college students, BIO\m
Jim Kmvcyk, a senior in r:ulio-tdcvi- said the election fallout is giving the
sion from Chir.ago. "Tut's never hap- entire nation a first-h:llld lesson in the
pened before."
,' ·
mechanics of democracy.
In the end, students arc: beginning
"Students knew very little about it,
to ."grasp the liner points" ,of how but they're not the only ones who knew
Amcric:m politics work, said political little about it," BIO\vn said. "I think we
science lecturer B:ubara Brown. While will all w:ilk r,way from this with a
· her course covering the basics of· changed attitude."
CON'llNUE'J FF.OM PAGE

FELONS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

society and be rehabilitated.•
"Once they have served their term
they should be in the position to vote."
But proponents of the law, like
some state legislators :111d victim advocates groups, say that voting is a privilege. By committing serious crimes,
like murder or rape, felons have
revoked their rights to vote, they
argue.
And some question how import:lllt
the right to vote is to most criminals.
Brian Fairchild, spokesman for the
Illinois Department of Corrections,
said in his c:xpcrience no inmate has
C\'Cr asked to vote in an election.
Illinois' current law requires that
felons arc: ineligible to vote once they
have been .onvictcd and sentenced to
a prison term. Once the sentence and
parole arc: completed, the person can
re-register to vote.
But four states - Massachusetts,
Mair,e, Utah and Vermont - have no
regulations against felons and allow
them to vote from prison.

I

Father Joseph Brmvn, director of
Black Amcric:m Studies, said it is
"harsh and \'indictive" to take away the
right to vote from any citizen.
"Because the [person] is a criminal
he may be a bad citizen, but you can't
tell me the [person] is no citizen· at
an; said BIO\vn. "I don't see why my .
right to vote should be affected by
what else I do in my life."
.
He said it is tragic the number of
bl:icks, Hispanics and · poor . whites
who arc affecteo by these laws. He
cited a reason may be the severity of
sentencing for drug offenses, a crime
BIO\vn said should be a medical and
spiritual iss·Je, not a political one.
According to the Humari Rights
Watch, blacks make up nearly twothirds of those sent to state prison for
drug offenses, but white drug users
outnumber them five to one.
"Even though they arc: felons, they
arc parents, they arc brothers, they arc
sons, and they should be able to say ·
something about .the schools their
children attend, the social services thcv
receive and elect :he judges who will
hear their cases," Bro\vn said.

Uai1,, l~g,·11t.ian
lh•l"inition
Dazzle:

NrNS

Workshop breaks societal batriers
.

.

.

Women's Services and Saluki Rainbow Network
help sp~nsor diversity workshop
open-minded and respect others' students and teachers because
opinions.
.
some 'students are treated differ"Thc hope is that the facilitator . ently, or receive more attention.
Isms, issues that bar communi- \vill give them . enough· activities But. overall, many students arc
cation between cultures and allow that they will feel open and com- happy \vith the diversity at SIUC.
for ignorance, arc evident in every fortable enough to interact," said
Chantclc Bro,vn, a freshmen in
aspect of society. The task is to seek Dollean York-Anderson, coordina-. elementary
education
from
them out and destroy them before tor of Women's Services. "The Univcrsitv Park, said education
they take hold of society.
whole goal is to get people to inter- through workshop like "All those
Women's Services ·and the ~act· across issues of homophobia, · , Isms" is a good way for someone
Saluki Rainbmv Network arc spon- . racism and sexism." · ·
··
who was affected by racism or sexsoring a \vorkshop entitled, "All ' The workshop will examine the ism to come to_ an under::tanding of
those Isms" tonight at 6:30 in the . ~ersity of cultural groups within their feelings.
·
.. ' ..
Ohio Room of the
society. SIUC is a ) _.-•It will help inform.people of
Student
Center.
society_• _in itself·. what is· going on with the issues
The
n~o-hour There are always going . while · peor,lc' · of : here," Brown said. "It makes them
workshop will focus
•
. every race; size and . realize it is real."
· ·
on the issues of !0 be stereotyp~. I! IS .shape- are 'repre-: : <The workshop will include an
racism, sexism and · JUst a matter of getting_ sented.·. Women's,, awaii:'ness test that. will determine
homophobia and past the stereotypes .and Services, :ind the .. 'individual's level of.knowledge
: how they ;iffect
getting to know the., · Saluki. Rainbow, ·:.nd · understanding ?f ·the isms.
. society.
· person. Then everyone !'lenvork ~e tty· Someone may_not think ofthe_mThe workshop
.
. mg to raise the selves as a raost, but after taking
.
gets along.
awareness of these t_he test they may realize they have
originated from the
MICAH Bosl.EY
issues in our soci- . picked up ideas and. beliefs they
requests submitted
by student resident
SIUCjunlor
cty. bcL-:i~se · the : were not aware of. ·.
· · assistants
who
issues may not be
"•We want to ·make students
.
• aware of the.differences in cultures·
expressed concern about diversity blatantly apparent.
in the residence halls. 'While
: "There arc always going to be. and embrace . them," Andcrs.:in
racism, sexism and· homophobia stereotypes," said Micah Bosley, a· :said. "Pcoi:!e sho!'ld value their clifare only three of th~ many isms in junior in aviation . management fcrences."
.
·
'
today's society, the SRAs deemed from Owensboro, Ky. "It is just a ·
these three issues the most impor- matter of getting past the stereoWORKSHOP
tant and relevant to students.
types and getting to know the per- ·
The focus· of the ,vorkshop will son. Then everyone gets along."
.• ·,-HE woRKSHoP 1s FHOM 6:30 To
be communication and under-·
Many ·students feel that the e,3O TONIGHT 1N THE STUDENT
standin,g. Ground rules \vill be set isms arc not pressing issues among · ~:::~,~~::
at the beginning of the workshop the students at SIUC. Some stu- WOMEN'S SERVICES AT 4 , 3 _36 :i:i.
so the peop_l_c in attending will be dents said there is an issue between
· N1coL1: OHRT

DAILY EGYPT.IAN

a

l!lll••••••

I

an

0:~~~0:::~~:~~L

(daz'cl) v. "To bewilder
or overwhelm with a
specl:icul::ir displ::iy•••"
lVehster's II Dictionary

, An unplanned prrg,umcy
can make you fetl like.
you•,~ out of options. 8111

~;po;;:~eOS:~n:'o:

S
~

rnattm of adoption. Talk
to wornm who hm-e bttn
,v/rae you an! Anti have
( ti~ option ojchoosing J"ur
~ chiul's adoptive parrnts

~

~

( ;;.';,/:~:!,/7ha::u:~~

~ solutio,L Anti tcgrthl-r. we'll
~ Jinilthuight one for you.

31
'
EVERY
TEST SHOULD
BE
ULTIPLE CHOICE.

\

Dr. Beth Wcstcll, 0.0.
(previously,wi~~ '.hc·c•~ndale Clinic)

; Dr.William Fix 0.D.
(previously with the Carbondale Clinic)

F;r your convenience we are now able to serve your optical needs ,
(ey~glasses, r;ontacts qnd exqms) in the Corb1Jnda~e._office of
lefarion Eye ~(!nters an<! OP,Ucal:-..Thimkyou _to our patie_nts
.
who for years havf! trusted us with their.eyesight.

Dr.

1ml

1-BODalADUil

ANSWERS, SIIPl'OWT. SOLUTIONS,

I

To schedule your appointmefl~ with Dr. Westell, Dr:Fix or
Hutchison call
549-2282 · Toll free: 1-800-344~7058·:
_10 Doctor's Pnrlc,' 1001 Dendle Dr, Cnrbondnle, IL ·
••Some restrictions :ipply. ·See loc;I office °ror de1ai1s.

-----~ ____ ----=::.~--~CTTT~'\C ~¥¥~~,,~.~~,,~~~~~
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BAC had originally been alloc:1ted S35,IXXl, but
given S8, S230 is given for Campus Safety and the \\ill result in a more f.iir funding alloc:1tion.
remaining S1320 is alloc:1ted. . .
"I would like to try and help us push to get stut- Archer was forced to limit the amount bcciusc of
Each spring. the Office r~ Srudcnt AfEws gives cd in the right din:ction for finance reform," funding consequences, caused by the 0\-cr-:illocation
and near depiction of the gcnml funding account:
· 'Both of these: mist:ikcs have a history of occur- USG a projected dollar amount estimated to be col- Normand said.
The 0\-cr-allocation appcrus to be caused by facNormand has requested help from fellow scna•
Archer
said.
.
.
lccted
by· this fee. The amount has cxcccded
nng,
$410,(XX) annu:illy the last two }t::ll'S.
·
toIS in order to form an in\,:stigation group to meet toIS that happened simultaneously during last
"One problem that I sec is that there is doubleThis morn:}, based on enrollment estimates for with the RSOs and determine the best \'IJ'f to fund spring.
-.
dippinggoingon,"saidJoscph. "forcx:unple,in the the following school year, is to be pbccd into the them. He said that right now, USG is speculating
The initial problem arose when USG r=i>.-cd
fee alloc:1tion process, IGC will come to USG and SOAF. u · this
USG
ls th fund
durii,g
the
alloc:1tion
process.
two
projected
dollar
amounts
from
the
Office
~r
ask for S20,ru>. Then, all the &.ttemitics and soror• smg
acmunt,
contro e
•
"What I hope to do is hold a town hall type Stud··nr AfiaiIS. The first projection was s-®,369.
ineswu1 c.1me to USG and ask for S1,IXXl or S2,IXXl · ing~~J~ctV.::ce Committee must miew the meeting with as many RSO rcprcscntative.s as possi- The actual amount ofS417,368 was gi"cn to USG,
etch.on their own.It's thesameway\\ith BACand entire listofRSO funding requests, determine who· ble,"Normand said.
but r.ot until after funds were allocatc(I to RSOs
· groups beneath their umbrclla."
·
deserves funding and who does notThese: decisions
He continued by saying his hope is to determine based on the higher amount
Joseph said he is in the process of determining . are based on 15 minute intcl\ic:ws, done in a matter the best \'IJ'f to fund each s~-.:cific area gr"Up of
The second problem arose when Burton, fonncr
· wl-.:it RSOs arc "double-dipping" while Darrin Ray, ofa couple ofweeks. .
·
RSOs, including social or ,.6demic RSOs, all of diair of the USG Fmancc Committee, resigned
_ chairman pro temp=, is attempting to detamine
After the list has been determined and the prop- which have funding needs.
from his position during the alloc:1tion detennin.-iwhat gcnml RSOs arc under specific Priority One er bills drafted, the senate must\ute on all allocations
An O\,:r-alloc:1tion ocrumxl last spring, only tion peri·-i Burton is now affiliated ,~th l}AC.
oigani7.itions..
in one meeting. The entire allocation process~ complicating last spring's funding questions. This
Concerns 0\-cr conflicted interests, stemming
The money USG allocates originates from the duringthelasthalfofthespringscmcster,with:ictu- . resulted in USG using money from its £.=~ral fund- fromthemakeupoftheHnanceCommittce,ca=d
SJ7SO Srudcnt Activity Fee that each full-time stu- al alloc:1tions oa:uning near the time of aeadetnic ing ::ocount to COIU the 0\-cr-allocated rumunts.
the l:ug,:st problem in the allocation process. An
· dent pays per year. For students attending less than fin:il =ns.
In addition; Archer funded BAC S25,00J frnm in\,:stig:ition resulted, concaned ,~th potential
full-time, the fee adjusted based on the .number of • · Archer and Joseph arc hoping their inquiiy into USG's gencr.u funding during the summei: A: pre- impropriety on the part ofBAC.
hours t:ikcn.
past records, along with USG Senator Peter sent, only SJ,849 remains in the USG general fundAa:ording to Archer, no improprietyw:is discovRainl:xnvs.End Child ~-dopmcnt Center is Normandsin\,:stigationofRSO fundingopini.,-!> ing aa:ount.
ai:d.
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CONTINUED FROM rAGE
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RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 516 S
Rawlings, T bdrm,$295·$315per
mo, laundry on ,ite, coll -45'1·6786 .

FAXITI

Fox u, your Classified Ad
. 24 Hours a Doy!

- :~JJ>IS?LAY .·, , ~
/@Yl:!~!1-S.~~ ta_W

;~;,::~·~;><~

1992 FORD TEMl'O, 89,>UU<, a/c, &
heat, aulomotic, auise control~ run, ·
preatl $2750, coll 618·684·8/2B.

t~:~:~::~c:l: ~

Parts & Services ·

; -d•1inimum A.d Size . : : ~

,g/li~f:-=.~i; :~~: -~••·~@1

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR.Mobile
Mechanir., he moke, hou,e coils, -457•
, :.:lp.,n..lcby,pxrrop,Nicaioo
)'Alllroluomdniriid~ods. a.:! 79B-4 or mobile 525·8393. -

Mobile Homes·' ·•
1976 UX65, 2BDRM, 2 batl,, c/a,
w/d, dedc, nice, between Car1ertillo &
Carbondale; $6000, 618•9.:2•2635.
PRIVATE LOT, I mi lrcm rec, not in a

NON SMOKING, CHRISTIAN'lemale
grad student seeks roommate, solo
and quiet, 2 bdrm, hall al $522, all
util incl avail mid t.'ec:, 529·7877.

1"2 "!~,t~~J :::J3:S~tion:
. -ci~t:~~~tecl .
•weekd~J!i!;0l phone

Sublease

f MADS ore subject to no-mol
. deadline>. lhe Doily Egyptian

homot

NICE 1 LG bdrm, ',/a, hrdwd/Rrs,
$320/mo, ciose to campus, Iv mess,
or coll oher 5pm, 351·8781.

61 B·-453·32-48
DAILY EGYPTIAN

SUBlEASSOR NEEDED FOR 1 ',dnn,
· unfum, $325/month, woter.11rasl, i..d,
.Jon I· Moy JI, a,lt 351-0625. ·

FOR RENT

Rooms

IMPRESSIVE 5 BDRM hoose, 805 W
College, incl w/d, furn, clo,e lo
campus end ,trip, exc cond,
$225/ma, Jon· Moy, 529·267-4 •

PARK PLAr.£ EAST, $200 and up pe<

· :Mori~Fri 8;00 :un:_4:30 pnr.\

J~{~i\~~2::1

Roommates

sho~

tMLE OR F£MA1E lo
-4 bdrm,"
$170/mo+I olutil,coll-457·2Q26.

.

MOSt~HO~C'DAlf i2~70,:
n..,Ay remodeled, appl ind, d/w,
w/d, ss,ioo~, 61B·B93·268-4

FEMALE ROOMMATE, SHARE ex· ·.
penses, nice homo, near SIU, baby sittinA clutie> avail, Louro, 5-49-6000.

. Furniture

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR n...,.; 2
bdrm, 21 bot!, house, wolk in dosets,
w/d, a,t!,edral ceilings, spacious,
avail Jan, a,ll -457·6908. · •. · ·

SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE,
ANTIQUES and a,llectal,I.,., · 457·
0227, 3.5 mi down Ole! Rt 51 S,
Irani Pleasant Hill kd, cpen lhun•. Fri,
··and Sa!'. 12:3?'5:30. ·, ,:,· ··

FEMALE NEEDED TO share 2 bdrm

dent mancger resides on p~ises,
pl-one 549-6990.

2 Bl'lRM APT, gos heat, no pets, do.•

1 BDRM. NEAR SIU, hrdwd/Ars, w/d,
a/c; $310/month, avail Jon, 5-49·
617-4 or 52B·B261.

k. .<1mpus, a>rpetecl, avail now, co!I

BRANDNEW,_1 bdrmot2310SIII,
w/d, d/w, fenced deck, brealJast
bor, a>ts considered, $450, avail Jon,
-457·8194 or 529·2013, Chris B.
STUDIO AND EFFIC oph, wolk lo
campus, fum, from $ I95/mo, -457•
-4422.

BIG, NEWLY REMODELEO TRAILER,
fer SprinA, colt 529-0231 •

LARGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $-475-S:l!l)/mo,
deposit, all appliance,; wod,er/dryer
hook-up, no P'.'1'• coll 993·6907.

Apa-rtments

+ hall

-412 E HESTER, 2 bdrm, w/d, ceiling
faro, large rooms, $5-40/mo. 52B·
07-4-4 or 5-49·71B0.

Townhouses

~11~~~1~11!""~~~i:~:~~'.·.
C'DAlf , EFFIC, one blk !ram campus
@4i0W Freem<'f1, $225/mo, avail
January I, 687•4S7/ c.r 967-9202.

2

STUDIOS, ONE & TWO bedrooms,
furniihed, dose to campus, ovo1I now
or2001·2002, call 457-.U22.

LARGE 2 BDRM oph coble, parl.i"'J,

tm',~ :~;~~ns'9'.~·m.

.ROOMMATE NEEDED ASfti 1o•,1,a,.
2 bdrm house, mole/lemnle, I bot!,,

:/iti,:~n:n6t~6ll.~o.

facilities, free parking, water, &

tra,l, removal, SIU bus stop, resi•

EFAOENOES, WATER INCL. no pets,
carpeted, alt, avail January. 457•
7337.

-45'1•7337.

'"'d;:,te;;llj~~n:i:/.,r.1r

month, furn, util i.-,d, international,
I:'
~~:n~u';i"i:'~;~~~CII• ·
Y2lis".i'iis'."!tl5A9~2B:ti: on site'
home, 529·3B15.' .
.
B~D NEW 3 bdm,, ~ bot!,; 16 h
"wide, $19,900, .,..eel
from SI
& up, lhe Cross:ng,1 1A(10 N Illinois,
. N HiAhwav 51, U!•llOn<lale, . . ,

SPACIOUS STUDIO, fUllY
furnished aportme"h near ram·
pus, a/c, cable rcody, laundry

GREAT VALU~ 2 bdrm, M'boro,
$360/mo, cr.'l)et, porlcing, lg kitd,en/dining room, "t1f0ctive & inodern,
bricl<,ovail H,a,lt~P'.7-177-4.
2 BDRM, oppl, w/d, dean.,1uiet,
j'°d students/profetsionols p:el,
580/mo, 504 Beadle Dr, B67•2773.

CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $475$4B0/mo, quiet area, a/c, w/d, loun•
dry, yr lense, no pets, 529·2535.
LARGE 2 BDRM, Brehm Ave, w/d.
d/w, ceiling !ans, private fenced deck,
garden winoow, ro pets. $600 avail
Dec. -457-819-4, 579.7011. Chris B.

~~~~~;.,,~~::1:tr.

downstcirs, potia, fireplace, 9 h
ceilings, 2 .:or garage. w/d, d/w,
$850, 457•819-4, 529-2013, Chris B.

Duplexes
I & :HDRM. OEAN, w/d, a/c,
$250-$325/mo, water/tra.h, 1200
Shoema\er, M'boro, 457·879B.

NEW 2 BDRM. 21 bohs, between
C'dofe & M'boro, NO PETS, quiet
area, $600/mo, call 549·2291 •

. ;, Appllai:ic~s

FOB SALE

WASH::~/DR'IER 2 YR S3~0.

.
refrigerokx'3yT$l95,du<mfridge.
$35, stove $100, -457·8372. . : :

At,1!~ ·..

Musical

·-B~;sm&TRADE,AAA.AutcSol~.
605 N Illinois Ave, .t.57·76:Jl. .·

~~ 's°~~~~sD!,fre'c:ds

www.soo.:iocoREMlJSIC.COM .
. 319·3323ext-4642. ,
WoconvideotapeycurChristma,·.. •
;__ _ _.;.__ _ _ _ I production or spe6al event! Salos, .:
92 CHEVY CAMERO, RECOND V6,
service, rentals: DJ, la<aoL>, bi11.. ;
new point, new ~res, exc shape. runs
screen, video proo,dion, rea,rc:r.11
. ~~• colt .t5?•Bm er 6B7· 1031.' .
~~~os~~.
lay-~/ lor X·mo,, caff-457<56-41.,
OLDSMOBILE CUTtASS; excellent .
condition, 75xxx r.,iles, .t dr, outo,
•Electronics ..':.
SJ500 obo, coll Ab1ul -457-8050•..

~1::;,1:;:;~~

92

·87 .o!X~ JE~P ~ERbKEE, -4 d,; runs
pe,lect, outcmotie, conett,:, $700,
351·8255.
-·· -

z

Nice 4 bedroom apt .

· ·with 2 avaiiahle bedroom~.

.' Currently occupied by only
. . 2.othcrs. Call us for.details.

[fBDF®irob'~;ffoul~:

l,

'

•

1
il/11,
0

•

STEREO INSTALIA~ AT•;u; ~lion, repair all makes,·,_ and used •
equ;p, sole> ond seNic_e, 529·9001.

- - - - - ~ "TV's, VCR'• SAlf (starting at S-45) and
· ;·lMAZDA,929, fully !coded, ·look. -REPAIR (Mtimotes available), Ahlo
soots, sun roof, ~.xc cond, 12B.xxx,·
,~i0 ™',0 : 457•n67· .
. · $3900 obo, must s,,II, 549·4694. -

. ~04 S. W~sh_ington \

503_ S. lfuiversity Ave.·. 529-1082

JWW\Y•lllidwest.net/homerentais

•'

0

1\1

•1-•

'1

•.

8 · t Gifair .
8

1J O·

f~

· LEWIS PARK ·

~

!•I~-•• \:,·~tt•I~ !~

NEW 3 BDRM. OY0il Oe<:ember, c/a,
2
w/d, 11 bath. 549-2090.
- - - - - - - - - 1 water, sewer, 1ra,h pick·up and ia;,,n

ARE YOU CONNECTED?
INTERNET USERS '-':.".NTED
SS00-$7500 per month
www.beeothome.com

'fl~~~C.:~~ff,:r'f~~r.fu~:·

f,ore w/rent, laundromat on premises

OUP, 2 BDRM, unfurn, pet, ok, $300
""""'"· $375/ma, oreot location, can
457-5631.
C'DAlE, CEDAR IAKE area, newer 2
bdrm, d/w, w/d, grad or profession·
· al, $525, avail January, 893•2n6.
1

=

NEW 1 BDRM, fireplace, garage,
:;:;,o;,:~~:s~:t'~~•

,:i),I~~~ :';:'a~Gfi:7Ni."• •

Homo Pork, 6161 Pork, 457•6405
. ~ff~i~A!".°E]$.~~l3. Pork, 2301 S
4 Ml SOUTH of Carbondale, 12,65,
2 bdrm, $225, water & tra,h ind,
549•2297.

leave mesWQe,

1 BDRM, A/C, furn, water & tra,h
ind, 1 block from SIU, avail now, con
549·0081.
MALIBU VILIAGE 2 & J bdrm, $200

Customer Service
~

ice is preforr~ clang with strong org01'izational slills and the ability to
warl indepelently. Must hDYo a val;d
driver's license and proof af auto in·

29

·

~~i:,\i,;«!1•n:!t:"'~~
tians. Excellent campot,salion and
benefits. Applications OY0ilable at:
Southern IRinoison
· 710 N. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale, II 62901
EOE M/F

$1500 WEE KlYPOTENllAL far ma;ling our circulars, free information, coll
202-452·59.t0.

Found

·

MALE CHOCOLATE LAB wearing blue
collar, found 11/l0on Pumphouse
Rd, 687•5475.
·

2 BDRM, UNFURN, pots ak,
$285/mo, ccll 457·5631.

LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1! bath, c/a,
~57.0669t;,;~;.~~~1'.'°"' no pets,

: : ~ D ; ; ~~to~E~~~~o':ln
from C'dale, call 982·9402.

Male top SSS, gain ex;,.,;enco ·a
office skms """1.ing on temp·
assignment, in tho Chkogoland area.

LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE to St. i.;ui, : ;
Airport, Bart Transpartotion, call
1-800-284·2278 orvisit
~.bartshu!"•.cam

Ytt if.:i":i!1t,,~ t~;3.:'.ming
(7081633·9644, g;en,en@om1·
pmt.com
·

J~i;~ti~:

h_11p_:_ll_ho_m_e._G1_oba_lEve_s.ne_t_lm_oa_dow_ 1 ;:;~C,,,CE!,~t~f
5
F/T, 8B8-722·1512.
·
C'DALE, 1 BDRM. $225, 2 bdrm,
$325, 3 bdrm, $350, hoot, water &
trash ind, no pets, 618·542·8676.
°.::,>'/~~u:i'd;ng
veloprnentol disabilities. Ma!uro per3 BDRM HOUSE, 3 boih, Iorgo 1,a•
WEOGEWOOO HlUS, 2 bdrm, furn,
son able lo supervi,e dirocl care sto!l.
raqe, Caihondale, $1200, 985·9234. $ 3B0/rno, gas heat, ,hod, no ?!'ts,
8S in Special Ed or OMRP. required. .
549·5596. oaon 1·5 om wee~dDY>.
..
.
$8.15·$8.40/hr.
PROGRAM ASSISTANT direct care
NICE 2 OR J BDRM, studonl rental,
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, a/c, trash
staff
far Day Program. High
307 W Pecan, lg rooms, hrdwd/Rrs,
p;ckup, Frost Mobile llames, 1214 E
School/GEO required. $5.50 •
w/d hookups, 529·1820, 529·3581. Pleasant llill Rd, d.57·8924.
$5.75/hr. Abaity to lih 50 Ls.
Prefer related worl experiences, per
CARSONDAlE,
QUIET
LOCATION,
2
M'BORO, 208 N 51H ST." 2 bdrm,
Ex·
bdrm,
a/c,
$225·$350/mo,
coll
529·
avail De<: 27, ht ma rent free, lease
2432 ar 684·2663.
.START, 20 N. 13th, P.O. Box 938,
to Au~ 1, $450/ma+dep, 684·2982.
Murphysboro, 62966.
• MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer
.... Ea,1 & West, $175/ma & up!III. •••
NEWLY REMOOELED 2 bdrm ho,.,,o
BARTENDERS, PT, doy or eve, coll Tho
•••••.•. Hurry, b, DYDil, 549·3850......
w/corpo,1, quiet location in Hurst,
landini:i after 11 am, 687·9207.
grad/couple preferred, call d.57·5442
after6pm.
MECHANIC NEEDED, hardwoning &
---------1
opp~~~ person,
coll549•240I.
.
FAMILY HOUSE RENTAL, 43 Hillcrest
Murphysba~. 684·8881.
Or, tri•level, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 529·
2954 or 549•0895.
- - - - - - - - - 1 :J:.~!,~a~l\:;:~~e'fnd:~able
SMOKERS EARN QUICK .
. CASH
.
SECLUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES
avail, very dean and quiet, NO PETS,
EARN S200·$300
_
HURRY, FM AVAILABLE
great for ,;ngle person, raking oppli·
Participaring in smoling research.
................... 549·3850...................... calion,, coll 549·3043 ..
Women & men smolers, I 8·50
years aid, who qualify and cam•
AVAll, OLDER 2 bdrm house, c/a,
HELP WANTED
w/study, quiet ne;ghbarhood, local
market, and laundromat, d.57•4210. ·
ificctians determined by screening
proceu. Call 453·3561 todayl
.
4- -BD_RMS
___
CAR_PET_E_O_,4-bloc-l-,fr_o_m_, FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES,

~~~CJ,0!_~~

~iO:'ti~.:~~i::.

~3~~~:~°!1~";".i~~-

;'i':.::/lcrson,

~~iti;~i;':,';

CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS
Earn $1,000-$2,000 th;, quarter with
the easy Campusfundra;,er.com three
hour fundroising event. No soles roquired. Fundrai,;ng date> are fiffing
quicUy, so call lodoy! Conlad Cam•
pu,fundrai,er.cam at 1888) 923·
,
3238, crvi,;t.
www.camou,fvndraisC1'.t0m

ARE YOU CONNECTED,
internefu,ers needed
$500·$850 w,,okfy ·.
. :,,ww.oll·ebiz.com

=h~

~;:~:~~:::rrs~.~tt'·

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mo~i"J<.:,.H~~S~J~'.ls, 457·
TIM;S TIUNG, ~oraniic tile i~srallotian;

~.':;'1/l~~t:~n~:·=.:r,;!"
rates. 529·3144.
BADCREDITl'
r-¥0FEES,
NEED A LOAN, •
Call us toll free l-1300·882·9701.

Web Sites

When: Open ho,.,se between
12;00 noon • 5:00 p.m.
Th~rsday, November JO, 2000 • ·
Where: Southern Illinois
University
Pulliam Hall, Room 20 I
What: Muhimed;a projects,
multimedia software, hands-on
odivitie5, videoconferencing

··

demonstrations, interadive TV,

Web-CT, digitol photo,, Piduro
Tel_ dema oriel_ morel

_Who: Anyone inter;,,i.d in

·

~~~i:tot:=~ta':,'J'. ~'°public welcome!
.
· .•
.
. ·•
.
Visit !ho showcase website at:
,

BASEMENTS WATERPROOFED &
repaired
••
Foundation, replacocl & repaired

't7.!t':i&~k .
Dan's Masonry & Waterproofing
1-800-353·371 l

15 TON driveway rock special, $135,
limited delivo,y area, 687•3578 or ·
528-0707.

&,';i.

DANCERS WANTED im.-ncd openings,
variable hours, h;gh income, at popu·
lor establi,hment, 528·5278 or 521·
0936.

I NEED YOU AND YOU NEED ME
live 24 hr chadine
1-900-226-0875 exl 2991 ,
$3.99/min mustbo 18 yrs

MULTIMEDIA
SHOWCASE 2000

www.careenusa.com

Services Offered

"900" Numbers

Serv-U 619•645·8434

Call today for an appointment!
J.847) 843·2222 Schaumburg
13121641·6000 Chicago
1630) 971·3333 Lisle

MINNESOTA UNION LABORER .

~:i !a~~:ittfoo1~nd.Mitch

~~tm·n::t'

Announcements

. Cc.roen USA Stoffing Srv>.

C'DAlE 4 BDRM, 2 bath, located
southeast, quiet, private, wooded
area, no pots, grad/profess-,nal pref,
dep+ref, 529·533l or 529·587!J.

.

apportunifies Medical and legal

SIU ALUMNUS O,'MNG from ChicaHomo for the holiclays,
Need some quick ca,h,
Call Careen USA!

!.,~oi~r~~'f;i!>;i;::~:jt,~J~
n~rturing environment with many

Rider.s Needed •

8am·9pm, Lacal not quar

POSTAlJO8S SM4.:.7/HR
+ FedorO: P~ne!it,
No Experi•nce, exam info
Call 800·,la 1·4967 ext 0370
8am·9pm, toa,I not RUDr

P~i:sonals .

your baby, We will provide a ,rable,

for inla can 800-461 ·49117 ex! 0371

required. EOE M/F
Oremail:
anqela.holme1@10uthornlll;no;son.cam.

www.AOfivestor.com

SPRING BREAK 20011 CANCUN &
BAHAMAS. EAT, DRINK, TRAVEL FOR
FREE, WANTED CAMPUS REPS! Coll
USA SPRING BREAK, tnll free
1877)!6()-6077, for trip information
and rate>. 25 Ccn~nuous Years cf
Student TrOYell
www.uso1pri"!lbreakcam

; ·

Maintenance
No experience for some· ·

MLT vacations
549·4664 or 1·800-334·2304

$100 REWARD FOR doy planner, last
on Nov 10 or 11 dur;ng campus open
hou-.e, call 262·636·5523 or 262·
653·8290.

Bartenders male $100·$250 per
ni~ht! No e,per;enco needed! Call
nawll 1·800-981·8168ext9046.

.

Shortoge Driver/CSR

CARLSON WAGONUT TPAVEL

Lost

Business
_Opportunities

\',ILDUFE JOBS $8·19/HR .
+ Federal Benefits ,
Park Ranger,, Security, and

LARGE 3 BDRM, 1 I bath, study, ba..-

house.com

. SPRING BREAK Panama City, Oay1o·
na, South Beoch, FL. Best Parfio,, Intels and Condos. lowest prices g-,o,:..
:"ringbreokn<!,

isc\otJ,s-20i6

::t~ei,';,Tc~~~~t~~t:·~

Pre-em~ent drug saeening

tion.com/d

pany offering WHOLESAlE Spring·
Break packages! 1·800-367· 1252,
www.sprinqlireokdiroct.cam

·

Tho Southern 111,no;son is seeking a
goal-oriented ;ndiY;dual to f,11 the pa-

---------~ '----------1

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAllY EGYl'TlAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.doilyewp-

'

'

~e:,inletoS:?.:n~ui:~a~!
openin~ for a l"'rt·time Shortage Driver in the Circulation Cu,tomer Service
2 BDRM, FURN, w/d. remodeled, on
Park St, available now, $350/mo, call Department. Shih will be Sat-Wed,
Houses
eorly morning hours. Job involves pri·
457·3321, no pets.
morilydelivering .horlago in our mar•
ket area, computer processing work
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225·
AVAIL r-¥0W, 4 bdm,. o/c, ceiling
and back·up phone coverage. Must
$450, pots al, Chuck's Rentals, coll
fan,, newly remodeled, 503 S A,h,
hove valid •driver', licen>e and proof
529•4444.
549•4808, coll 10 am·4 pm.
of auto insurance. Campany vi,l,ide
-3B-D-RM-F/WJ_L_Yl.,_rne_i_n-the-G-ia_n_t-I - - - - - - - - - - I provided.
1 BDRM DUPLEX, S235 furn, gas, wa· Appications availobJe at.
City school area, fireplace, 2 car go·
tor, tra,h, lawn, ideal for 1, dean,
Southern 1mmison
raqe, many extra,, 54 9 8000.
newly remedied, near Logan/SIU, no
710 N. Illinois Avenue
pets, 529·3674/534•4795.
Carbondol~. IL 62901

r---------1

Free Pets

Spring Break
GO DIRE CTI # I lnterne~ba..d com·

Ne,v1rack/Customer Service Aui1·
fanl

C'DALE, 1 I miles S, 2 bdrm, c/a,
w/d hoolcup, carport, r,o pets,
$450/ma + loa,e, er.ii 985·2229.

Mobile Homes

.·.'.

DISHWASHER, P/T, EVENINGS, can
Tres Hombres d.57·3308, Som to
noonanlv.

~~~~=-t:;,:~i~~~ndude

-2-BD-RM-DU-PLE-X,-U-nity-Pa-in-tschool--l ~3~1~d~~tit~• call 5
district, e,tabli,hed neighborhood,
w/d hook up, a/c ~nit, 549·2090.

campus, $450/ma, OY0il Jan 1; coll
457·4030.

WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with
mechanical problems from 1987·90,
217·534•6069, otter 5.

s.ilion of Customer Service Assistant in

2 BDRM, NO pets, lease, dep, w/d
2~~60/month, ohcr 6 pm con,

1 BDRM DUP, CLOSE to SIU & moll,
deon, quiet location, coll 549·0268 &

ment, hool·ups, and more, near SIU,
$750/mo, 549·1186.

WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, awn
car, neat oppe9ronce, fX!rMime,

need some week doy lunch hours,
Ouatras. 222 W Freeman.

our Circulation deportment. Posi6on is

- - - - - - - - - ! ~~5~
C'DALE, 4 Ml S Old 51, 2 bdrm.
$325/mo + deposit, oppliontes, wa·
ter, lra,h pickup, call d.57·5042 now.

CLASSIFIED

Dllllltll'llll
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Wanted

Outgoing SALES. PERSON to"'sell .
DisP,~~y:Adverti.sing. ~or the o·any:
: Egyptian. ·Must be a full-time.-.
, studeri(v.iitti sales experience
··,·and time management skills •.
Apply in Person or call 536-3311
.

ext 255 for more information.

._.HELP ·WANTED·'·
:·Online ·Producer

nc Dilly Effptlu Is loollag lo lill a• cwly autd o•ll•cf~a~
posllla11.. CUdldJtcs noaW be lalcmtcd la couialal mu4 tlc
•

wt paced world artlclalmd. Cud!datc • ist be moiled 1111 ·

least 6 tm111
s1llls:

•am it 51UC. nc cudllhtc sloul hff. 1k fallnbg

. ;rufiuc a lktl["l~ in jo~malism/radio-lV or rclltcd field
.)
•Solid nL'\\'S judgcmL'llt .
.
. ;Afxwc a,mgc 11Titing and grammar ski!~. ,
•Knowlcdgcof1hc lntcmcl ·
•
-8.t~ic knowledge of HTML and wch publishing 100L~
•Flcxihlc sdu.-dulc : _.
•
.
:
.,\hilit)' to work on dc:ullinc and on long•1cm1 pmjL'CL~
. -KnowlL-d~'C or Photmhop i~ a plu.~ . . .
:
.
JkOl!lacProilual'illkmpeuiWcmmalJl~limiu!a1lkur,

nillll nllac adasha, nrllq l'lllttpertmad libtS •

llorlctad.

.

srmb1u•p1tllJamron, ncproamwlllk_.1own1cudpniatt
lmlla11mwnrlnloq~a11 pnjutl. 1kpnd1_m ilOII• kwllll:a1 ad
IWclolcmanNftnrc1HltdJ"oiksft!J.-U,Ui ....,Clotbqt. •

• =

To applr, romp cit a OE Emplo]111coupplladoi,. miLihlc at die OE Cmt..,.. S<nict
dtlk,Jll9Commuoiolloou8uiL!ia1, l'la,cspttifrth<paoitq100artappl)ia&lorcm
thcappliatioa. 1<rmottbll0111Wb1,aOLaattSpctttatSJ6.llll.m.2l6.
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Shoot Me Now·

by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury
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SPORTS

Spartans still dle .team-~ fear;- NCAA
champs have new leader•in Bell
Self's style, which includes a heavy e~phasis on defense,·
substitution and moving the ball up the lloor. •When you
have five returning starters it's a good start,w Selfsaid. ~But
I_ don't think we're there yct.w
. ··
CH I CAG O -The Big Ten is not Bob Knight's . Wisconsin was then: last year - the NCAA Final
league to kick around anymore:
.
. . _. . · - Four. Despite returning four starters, including Big Ten
Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa wish they could say the steals leader Mike Kelley, the Badgers are ranked only
same about Michigan State'. _The defending NCAA 19th 'nationally and picked for third in the league: That's .
champions aren't Mateen Cleaves' team anymore, but that fi.nc with. Kelley; just don't ask him about Dick Vitale.
only makes them slightly IC'iS scary this season. ·
, "We've got four starters back from the Final Four and he
Michigan State may not be Cleaves' team, but if coach picks us -39th? That's got to be a record," Kelley said.
Tom'Izzo gets his wish it won't be long before it becomes · ~That's OK. We're not a team that thrives on high rank-·
Charlie Bell's.
.
·
.
ings anyway.w · ·
· ·
. ·· : ._
.:
Izzo's system remains intact. Once again the Spartans' . What the _Badgers thrive on is coach· Dick Bennett's
defense will be fierce, the n:bour.ding ferocious, the team- •',1i.'lSC. If Benne~ can find a tlircc-point shooter to ; ·
work as flawless as ballet. All Izzo needs is a r.:w man to n j>it;c Jon Bryant 'and .Duany Duany, another NCAA .
keep it running smoothly. •1 love it when we're running bid is in the offing. · ·
·
practice and a· Charlie· Bell will sec something and say . · -At Iowa, everybody should have coach Steve Alford's .
problem: eight new faces, including fonner Indiana shoot"That's not the way we do it here,"' Izzo said. .
That's called leadership. It's what his always-chip~ ing guard Luki: -Recker and fonncr Kentucky· reserve
point guard- Cleaves-:- did best. .
·
· . Ryan Hogan.Juco transfer Reggie Evans and five fabulous
The Spartans may have lost their two favorite freshmen could play major.roles sooner rather thari later.
Flintstones in Cleaves and forward Morris Peterson, but Throw in one of the. league's top point guards, senior .
Bcll_a senior and the only Flint, Mich:, native left_docs- Dean Oliver, and Alford's team is a, legitimate d;uk horse. .
n't want to let them down. "We know it's going to be
With·ncwcoach:fylikcDavisandwithoutBigT~nar:'
tough to equal that NCAA title;Bcllsaid. "A lot of teams MVP and new Bulls guard A.J.Guyton,lndiana could be.
after they win a national championship take the _summer in for a_ period of adjustment. Or not: The Hoosiers could
off and get fat and sassy. But we came back in the best be a tournament team _if 6-10 junior center Kirk Haston,
condition we have ever been in. We know Mateen and · junior guard Dane Fife and versatile 6-9 freshman Jared
!'-forris will be watching. We want to do \hem proudt
Jeffries, lndiana'.s Mr. Basketball, play up to their potential. .
Including returning starters Bell and Andre Hutson
. WithAll-Amcricanguam.ScoonicPennandMichad
and key reserves Jason ~chardson and Mike ~happcll, Redd gone and 6-11 shot-blocking center Ken Johnson
Izzo has six players who contributed 13 minutes or more anchored in the middle for his final season, Ohio State
per grune to the national championship squad. He also has will be more insid~orientcd- out of necessity. "You have
·Feaiuring ·Over_ 100 Buffet. Items two of the country's most gifted freshmen in 6-foot-9- to adjust to your strcngths,w coach Jim O'Brien said. The
inch
Z:ich Randolph and point guard Ma.mis Taylor. · · Buckeyes ·-will have to overcome their _biggest
Chinese • Japanese • Italian • -American
The Spartans are loaded. Their hopes of becoming··· _wcakncss_shooting_to go very far. . .
·
.·
only the fourth team in history to win four straight Big · · · With only two starters back (Carson Cunningham and
Ten titles may hinge on finding someone to fill Cleaves' · Rodney Smith), Purducs Gene Keady faces his biggest .
. shoes. "If then:'9 a serious question on this year's tcam,w coaching· cllallenge. in .years.· His _daunting task: mold
Izzo said, "it is, Do we have leadership?" - . . • ·:
.
those. two_plus transfers Travis Best (Louisville), Willie_
Whether he ~tays where_ hes most comfortable_at , Deane (Boston Collcgc) and Joe· Marshall (IYI.ississippi
·
.· .
Mon-Su'1~.. . ,,_y,fJlon'-Thur. 4pm-9pm shooting guard - or slides over to _the point until Taylor. . State)_into a winning team.
Michigan returns high-scoring sophomore forward
11_am-3:30p~tt'f · .:FnWat - 4pm-9:30pm is ready, Bell ,vants this to be his team. _He has started 103_;
games in his Michigan State ~~r, i11clu~g J3 at LaVeil B!ancharcl (14.4) and sophomore, guard Leon
Dinner lnclucles;Seifdorf Selections! ' of107
the point last season when Cleaves was out with a broken Jones but will miss Jamal Crawford, now one of many
'.Buffet ·canyOuPAvailatile
.
foot. . • ·.
· ·.
. - •. : .
baby Bulls. The Wolverines will have to improve a defense
"Its a hard job,w Bell said, "butit comes w.:h the tcrri- · that surrendered 79 points per game last year'. _
.
toiy.w . .. · ·
· ·
· ·.
_·
" At Penn State; coach Jerry Dunn_ needs great years out
What comes with Illinois' territory is finding a way to of seniors Joe Crispin,1itus Ivoiy and Gy:isi Cline-Heard
,'.':;'.:~:::::-::,~=~~=:-::-::'."."""':~~-=~.,,-::-,--,--,.,,..-,..,..,..,...:..--,..,..,..-, · stop Michigan · State. -The .Illini have five . returning . to save his job. The Lions typically underachieve. Without
GARY Ro:1NMUTH

.

ci-<,cAo·o TR1auNE

Pregnancy Testing an~ Counseling
.... For FRE.

fiK:a ,

('»~/·~

J, .. J~~ ~~
\Valk ins welcome
215 \V. Main St.
Carbondale.

'8.~cY.!.~!}!!!!.!!,'£.IJ
$499-iji,~6~9_
Lune~.

,,.,I.
I

: ✓ ~ginnt!r

liil\\t;tJ~ii~!$?f't~'Ylffi*. [if~i;~~~ fti~~~!~····
1
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Cook. and. mo_
· ·re physical
· ' · .·play.·,under
, ·the.boards
.
· · from
.. ·
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_

Ano<h"k,y,howO,.m;,;,;.,_,h,,.

DailJr Eglptian

~~t\Y . - 'Advertt~;i~·
~--~ at"
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( The CLOSEOUT-Sto~.1
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Introducing

•

· '

.

.

:~JtoZEN ~OoDS
,. Klondike" ,. Howlin "'
Coyote
(10 Bars) Grilled Fajita

44oz. ·

,\,., _ _ _ _ _,..J

Style Chicken

r

.

"

Toaster
Strudels
Strawberry

"-.__ _ _ _ _..J ' " - - - - - - ~

Stuffed Nachos Van do Kamp 4 Shrimp) ,
Reese's Mou.se_ Cake Totlnos
Beef & Cheese Taco · Kabobs 12 oz. Garlic
.
48oz.
Toz.
Butter • .

(

$~-

99¢.

$~

:

*New Shipment Every ,Wednesday :
,1150 East Main,• Carbondale•• 457•2375.__.,,

Definition

~ """'°"" BW

If talcnt~thin
North~estcm
even.one
game
under firs~-year·coach
Billwins
Carmody,
then:'Big'Ten
will be

p,rtpa, mE,,,,,.,_.:,:.

~~i~;,~rra:o~o~:l,J~j~':t
·
• ·
, · ,.
Profilorbenefil:gain.
3.Toputtogoodure-"
-~· · · ·
llebsier'sfIDiclionarJ-

· · ·· ·· ·

· ··

· ·

·
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DRIBBLE:
roNTINUEll FROM rAaE
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referees.' That's about football, and
that's what everything's .ill about
"That atmosphere is so conducive, so I want to give credit back
to that universitv because I do t'iink
that there's a spillover to the players."
Later, Quarless again alluded to
the media and told reporters the
effect one play can make on a game
- the types of plays that have
haunted the team in recent weeks.
"I come into this room very
reluctant because it's been suggested
that I make excuses or whatever
might be th~ case. It's actualities,
and it's facts that I'm talking about.
So for.example, a rouplc weeks ago
when all of a sudden you get a bad
:all that doesn't go yourwaywhatev-

er, that's taken away from the kids,
and the kids lose concentration, they
lose focus, they get frustrated, and
maybe that's a reflection of the way I
am on the sidelint"S."
~arless got riled up later in the
press conference when asked about
how his squad has beaten some top
ranked teams this season, but has
lost games against lesser opponents.
"Sure, it's disappointin'.;. I look at
some factors that you might not
look at, and I don"r want to suggest
those facts because like I said I trunk
there arc statements made about me
that arc unfair to me personally."
~arlcss paused shortly before
finishing.
"For example, I never blame my
players for a loss that I incurred here.
Never, never," he said, emphasizing
the word 'never.' Then, in reference
. to himself, he· concluded, "I only
blame this guy sitting right here."

SCHWAB
OJNTINUED FROM rAGE

Weber call$ 01.11: to stud~nts,
.

.

.

. . Saluki'men'sbasketball coach . .complications to the non-conference home _sl~tc.·
SIU will only play six home· contests this· season
pushes to fill seats
while class is officially in session; none of which take

place until the spring semester. _ · : ~
.
.
,But three games arc on the brink of University
. breaks, for those willing to spend an extra day in
Carbondale.
.
Mike Trude, director of marketing for the Athletic
SIU men's basketball head coach Bruce Weber has · Department, is hoping the men's basketball program
all the ingredients ready for an exciting season: new can capitalize off a successful late-run from last season,
faces, athleticism and added optimism from a rcjuvcnat- in which the_ Salukis had the 10th largest home attencd program:-dance increase in the country.
: But he has one concern as the season is just a couple
"My goodness,· [students arc] home for a month,
days from beginning- filling the scats.,
what's one more day going to hurt to cheer on the
The Salukis arc coming off a 20-13 campaign during team," said Trude, referring to SIU students' upcoming
the 1999-2000 season, which ended with a two-game breaks. "Bruce really docs want to have an undefeated
run in the-Natio_nal Invitation Tournament. Although season at home and this is the toughest home schedule
· ·
there is a buzz surrounding this year's team's, adver.c he's ever had for sure." ·
scheduling has hindered the hopes of getting students
The Athletic Department will be giving away free Tinto the stands for the first three home games.
.
shirts to those students who attend Friday's home openSIU begins the season with a home contest Friday. er agains_t Long Beach State.
· .
_·
night against Long Beach State University, followed by'
Trude said _the department has :ichievcd its goal of
. two more home games - Saint. Louis University (Nov. ·. getting every home game sponsored and it didn't take
21) and Ball State University (Nov. 25). All three games too much effort. ·
·
. arc during Thanksgiving break.
"You'd be amazed. People were calling me in May
· Weber has vowed to do his best to get the students and June this year trying to get a basketball game sponinto the SIU Arena because of the importance the first sored,"Trude said. "It was really refreshing."_.
..
three games can hayc towards building momentum for
Indiana State University head coach Royce Waltman
what ,viii be a difficult three-game road trip.
. . asked Wcbcr,"ls it always like this?" at last season's SIU"l'm just_ !-,.;ping that some [students] stay _around Indiana State game, when the Arena was jam-packed.
that h:ive· classes on Friday and _maybe go home
But Saluki fans ,viii have to make an extra effort to
Saturday," Weber said. "We had a decent group there · sec the men~ tc'am in action during the fall semester.
[last] Friday night for _an exhibition night. I thought. The. Salukis averaged 110 points per g~mc during the
that one little scction_was full ... hopefully, we can get two-game· exhibition season, both SIU wins,~nd the
'
some support'." - · · · ·· ·
·
. · ·
, · Salukis shape up to be an exciting tcall). ·
· . Weber ·has · previously not~d dcalmg ._,vith other . · The only question is: Will there be any students
·
schools to schedule gam_es can be difficult and has ad~cd . there to sec it?,
; ANDY EGICNICS
DAli.Y EGYPTIAN

16

years to the point that it is now at an enormous disadvantage in facilities
and budgeting. But while the football program can use a ~:uless-type
hell-raiser to keep pounding the urgency of making improvements into rho:
administration, the steady stream of public harping on SIU's poor football
facilities sounds an awful lot likl: making excuses and docs zilch to generate enthusiasm for the program in the community.
If the Salukis
arc good enough to beat Gateway powers Youngstown State and Northern
Iowa, do facilities suddenly preclude them from beating winless lndbna
State?
Coach Qis irritated by too many issues to count, bur he seems to take
particular offense to what he considers unjust negative media coverage of
his program. What a bunch of hogwash. It's especially misguided of
~arless to fo~-us on the negativity of the local media when, in reality, the
Southern Illinois media is extremely tame - particularly th.: regional
newspaper, which takes great pains in shying from controversy.
How would Quarless handle coaching at a higher-profile football program when C\'en the mild coverage in Southern Illinois apparently is
enough to make his blood boil?
Ulti:natcly, the court of public opinion is mixed on _~arless. Many fans
want a ch:inge, and ~ personality has created enemies even within the
athletic department. ~arless, who claims he needs more time to build the
program, also has supporters, including some current players who appreciate his tough love.
The bottom line is this: new Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk has his
first major.coaching decision to make. The fact that ~arlc:ss has a year
remaining on his contract could play into Kowalczyks decision, as SIU
might be hard-pressed to hire a new football coach with remaining financial commitments to ~arlcss. But Kowalczyk must analyze the bigger
picture.
The Salukis arc slated to play in :i new stadium sometime in the next
five or so years, if you l_>elieve the administration's pledge to replace antiquated McAndrew Stadium. But that's down the road. SIU hasn't had a
winning season· since 1991, and has had just two since the '83 national
championship season. Some might call a coaching change a quick fix, but
Kowalczyk must act now to begin reversing what has become a losing, negative atmosphere at McAndrew Stadil!I11.
· Jan ~arless is a football man through and through, and he hungers to
tum _SIU's floundering program around more than words can express.
Bur ultimately, Qis too much of a liability to waste any more time or
resources on. It's time to move on.
Jay Schwab ,an bt rtachtd al ditor@siu.du
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"Keep·warm,,·· . .-

Coats\&;,Jacket"s~i

\V\VlV.CECC.NET/fl[iuFrsiror
215 N. Jlllnols
Cmhondalc, II,
457•G!)7(l

BUTYOU STILL
HAVE A VOICE.

1<hedule,,

APPLY NOWI
By telling someone you trust or talking with o counselor, you're
toking the first step in th&heollng process. Reporting o rope
con also help you regain your sense ol personal power and
control. 11·s o way lo toke action and do something about what
happened to you. Remember. your voice is something no one
con ever toke away lroni you.

Rape Crisis Services
of The Women's Center
24 Hour crisis hotline
529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094

..,_f..,.,.

lnctuJln1
wttbnds only

lun.10s, ....
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•Tulllon

)'OUllllhtnJwlYfns.

rtlmbunantnr

Zlll SouthllinoisAve. •Atffrrtlbonus
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projf1m
•AdvJl1Ctmtnt

opporrunlllH

Calling out the Uavugs:

WOMEN'S COLLEGE
BASKETBALL

Coach Weber 1.:achcs out to the
students of SIU to cDme to the
pound.

Georgetown 67, Purdue (6) Bl

fxlge 15
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Season
dribbling

away
Football head coach Jan Quarless
encenains media at Tuesday press conference
.JAVIER SERNA
DAILY EavPTIAN

Even on the heels of a thrilling fourth quarter come-from-behind win
against No. 2 Youngstown State University, Saluki fcotball head coach
Jan Qmlcss made it clear Tuesday what's still on his mind.
In response to a DAILY EGYPTIAN column that ran last ,veck, Qiarless
entered a press conference in Lingle Hall dribbling a basketball to laughter from those in attendance, where he repeatedly alluded to the local
media.
The column that ran last Wednesday suggested tha: Qiarless could
take pointers on media relations from SIU men's basketball head coach
Bruce Weber.
"l w:mt to thank Bruce Weber," joked Qiarlcss in a sarcastic tone. "I
stopped off at his office last Wednesday ... asked him about what the
word 'impeccahle' meant. He told me, and I just want to congratulate him
for the win Saturday."
'The Salukis are wming off their biggest victory of the season.
Qiarless, when asked about widcout Kevin Gleeson, who scored the winning touchdown on a 9-yard reception against Youngstown, praised the
5-foot-8-inch receiver, but once again alluded to the news media.
"I can go on and on about this kid because too many times we talk.
about the other things," Qiarless said.•·fake his picture, and see the short
guy, and let him come fonvard, and let him talk about the game rather
than some guy that's disenchanted or unhappy because they didn't do the
right thing."
Saturday's game was the fatest in a string of close games. But for the
first time this )'Car, the; Salukis pulled out victorious in a nail-biter. SIU
put together a 21-point fourth quarter rally, which ,vas sparked by a Scott
Everhart punt that bounced off a Youngsto,m player's head gear and into
the end zone where SIil's Matt Frazee recovered the ball for a touchdo,m.
"We've said all year, we've played hard, we've made our breaks, and
fortunately we got a tremendous break with the punt," Qiarlcss saic!.
"Maybe that's what we've been waiting for, :m opportunity to come our
w:iy.
.
"We've talked all year long about momentum changes. Whether it's
an errant call or whether it's an officiating call. Whatever it might be,
momtntum is so critical, and this is just :i.nother case of it. It finally
bounced our way."
There were more than 16,000 people in attendance for the game at
Stambaugh Field in Youngsto,m, Ohio, and Quarless talked _!~t_ the
rowdy ambiance, which he said creates good football.
"It's an atmosphere that I think players get enthralled in. And I love
when people are cursing and swearing at you from the opponents side,
and saying 'hey coach, why don't you just ruach and not worxy about the
SEE DRIBBLE,
•
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THE. QUICK DELIVERY:
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OA.tLY EGYPTIAN

Critics of Saluki football head coach Jari. Quarless say it's time for the bubble to burst on Coach Q's tenure as SIU
coach. The Salukis upset Youngstown State Saturday, but have had losing seasons in each of Quarless' four seasons.

Saluki football needs new leadership

One game remains in SIU's 2000 State, but it's much too little much too
football season, at which point the only late to .ave another painful season of
season that has mattered for weeks ,viii SIU football.
As much as Quarless hates to disbegin - the offscason. A convincing
argument can be made that SIU head cuss it, he has bombed at one of a
coach Jan Qyarlcss should either resign coach's most crucial tasks - teaching
or be dismissed after Saturday's season his team how to win tight games. SIU
recorded a long-overdue dose win
finale against Western Kentucky.
The wins and losses part of the equa- Saturday, but for the most part,
tion alone make a compelling case for Qiarlcss' teams have found all kinds of
Coach QJ1av- ways to let close games slip through the
ing worn out cracks in the fourth quarter - e\'Cn
his welcome. against teams SIU has had no business
Quarless, one losing to.
game from · Although not his wom shortcomcompleting ing, Coach Q§ Xs and Os judgment
his
fourth lea\'CS much to be desired. It's easy to
}'Car as Saluki stcond-gucss coaches, but Quarless has
head coach, is demonstrated shaky decision-making
14-29 o,'Crall. on the sidelines in his four years,
. His first two including a maddeningly· conservative
teams went tendency to punt late in ,f,lllleS when
3-8, last )'Car's the offense desperately needs to put
Jay Schw_ab
Salukis were points on the board immediately.
5-6
and
Q§ recruiting gameplan has also
DAILY EGYPTIAN depending on been inconsistent, and he has been .
whether SIU unable to build strong recruiting tics in
.
can pull off its Illinois. If allowed to coach a fifth year,
second str:light major road upset on Quarlcss would have plenty of holes' to
Saturday, this )'Car's team will finish 3-8 patch up, yet he recently said he hadn't
or4-7.
given· much thought to recruiting for
Keep in mind, buo)'Cd by the addi- next year.
tion of several promising ttansfcrs and
Although Quarless has won few
returning key components from last friends during his regime due to his
year's potent offense, the 2000 Salukis prevailing hostility, there are those who
were supposed to be the team to tum consider criticism of him unfair because
the tide. Give the Salukis credit for a of the substantial obstacles he has to
PAGE 15 · great win Saturday against Youngstown overcome to win at SIU. They ha\·e a

LATER,;;.: . , ...
AT PHOTO FINISH...
Y6UR PICTURES CAME OUT
BEAUTIFUL. YOU MAY SEE
THEM NOW.

THEY'RE ALL
50 PERFECT!

AND IT WAS 50 QUICK
\AND EASY!

.···.

point - just one that no longer holds
water. It's true that Qiarless took over a
p10gram in dire shape as far as facilities
and finances go. And for the most part,
he has raised the Salukis' le\'CI of competitiveness, although claims that he
had nothing to work ,vith are exaggerated considering many of his most prolific pla)'Crs thus far were inherited.
But SIil's on-the-field woes arc a
small portion of the areas Qiarlcss is
deficient in.
As an ambassador of the SIU football program to the · community,
Qiarlcss is atrocious. His alternating
funeral-like or seething disposition is
no way to win community support.
Consequently, attendance for SIU football remains meager, and Quarlcss has
been unable to accomplish much in the
fund-raising department. Qi:irless
storms the sidelines relentlessly during
games, verbally sparring with n..:erees to
the extent that he gives *unsportsmanlike conduct" a bad name. I have nothing against a coach sticking up for his
team, but what message does it send to
his players when so much of the focus
during games is put on the refs?
Quarless has targeted the University
administration, past and present, in
many of his rants. Qhas plenty of rea·
son to be burned up on that front, as the
powers that be at SIU have neglected
the Saluki football program over the
SEE SCHWAB, PAGE
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:;~1YN01JES1FROM~TJ.lE\EXffIBlTION:~*~~ -Some Carbondale Cultural History
;caN/o~Utii"r!ri/~ JN/.ti1il(/f)y'i[lfsYilis6!1906)\ By John I. Wright . . chapel
JO, 1856, notice for bids on building the
was published. Mr. James M.
1

·:· ,_.·- .. • .• ,.,,._-,._,,·,-•-··--. •·• f.C, .•

·.:-< ··•:··,,'.,-,

._;.c,,c,~.•Y, ...;,_,.-,.-k•..:,·;,-,,.-.---·.,-,,...·.•, ,_-..,-,,,."·•:c•.,y.-.-,.,.,.~-

:t:,in~i,\ti{iu,s!,?!.~?2_.' D_a_~i,~t!f~r_ipo~_:l;<:p..'{~~:suc,~)~!1sh~.~letns,·~y~.t.~~ ;Yf£r~,,
,Brush~'John:Asg1lL-_Conrior;:and,-pr,,:~~\'.mlabl~;for_the:popula,r:.oyster'".sup:,;
peraTBy.this:tim~;-C_:fr~::>,n~aJ_e haµ ~I.ii
0\Villiam'· Richart:bouglit:36Q;ric~s:'
larid'-along\'tlie'.rig'ht~of-\vay-Jcfrith'e~-/ s~ tiecome•iui 'educ'ii.tfonar center/on'a'.
- • ·•· -.. ,
•
• ··,. ,. ' h - • '•·
'-·.,-- :·_.: -•· , •· - ·..• .,
-c-~ · ; ··, -, • ,
·' --d. -, ., f.'C -- ,
11!.in_oJs:,<;_.e.J•-~i;?.1::-~,;i_._.i1~.~~~it~_ :·1__1_,~_;:_t•h·~- 1n,-;;·::~_s11.11_1U,s~a_t_e,;·,y1!IV_~e_ --f~_~n'., 1_ n,g., o '.'' ?._r~_:
J~n_l~<_m.0Uo.u!}_cl1_ng-,a .~~)Y,~lo~vn;;,Tp_e:;rby~da,~S~ll~g~.•:~h1~h..J~h:r_b_ecame1
S.!,t~Y-~?~.en1~~~~1J.nY~!1~ently;_,l9c_~~~~;OSqu_th,~rnJ~l_1~~!s;<;.o_ll~g~; ( 1~!Hi):-:
be_t"'.«;:~!1;.-~~!1(!.0 .?.~~-:·M,HfP~Y,S~P.~<?,t;.q~_~b,cin_4a!~;.~<>-~;_l.~~:bl.d;;{or,-,t_~e_. n,e~a_nf b,~,twe~n;•Rf~1"~~~~\r1_1tl.,o~~:!5tf!:,%!Fachqr,,t~!~!Pg,_~~-~o?l_fc~~}_he, r~.g~'?~~
pon_~/JlbM~~~-qd.~,~~11.d;pe_~o.t~!.-:~.9..l,;,;~P.~~,~'2,~t!~ef!l,Hhry.?~r~o~al_~<~l-".':t.J
O~D'.'JY~}~7,t;l'!1.~1.ro_ad).~e:~~~~~.m,111_~4;s1lY:~<?P,e.n,~~/~~~1;.:,~1!: t~J,4,--!'T.'1!~~~~~~;
f;9to~:.~n,)h~:;J~ca!t_~~r.~,t,q_~~-~~~~~!~~A~J~~~-!.~-WP ~~; ne~y,1~~~~t!Y ~n~!~,;c,1t!:;:
)t.~?I;to}!C?}tf;~~~aJ\!!!1P.$?f.l_a!]_C,~f!"1:X~1.~!"1~3~a~_4(~:Mo.4eli~~np8L;to.i~upple;:;
:•r~'?.{~e,y.~!,9prn:,'1J(<;?,9he;;;.~\Y?.!L~n,d:;.~f';tn.ijnt:\~~~}RU'l,,hc.·g~~d_7:f~!i<;>~l~-,:!.r!.1:
:§,!Jil!!t~-~~i!.l.lwws,r:;:.,;~.trf1~-.~!~•x~~n_;~)J~v?:~~h~.!t~:S!,~Y~:.~P.10_.:,.~u-~W!-".gi
,lti.[9.,~~~--t<.!JY~~~?1!h~·O]~l!J;1J~;~~'!rt~;;:,W!!,m,~,cli_~P.)V,!l}S~~~~~~~~!' f~_cµ\ti,:,.~ 1
._f,_,.~lll:~_':,_c_ l!,JJ~.;±Pn__~_,ir:_J'!~,--e ~n_.
sp_t:_~pte_,ra
_ _mea_ ~o_. !f.--~~1-~i;_lt_J~,r_-_~.-m·

. .

. . .

l.n 1856, when the Alton Presbytery Prickett the only bidder, withdrew his
decided to locate a coll.ege her~. Car- bid and another "solemn pause" ensued.
bon~ale wa~ a s~all p1onec.r village,
havmg received. a town chart~r but a Brush and Campbell Build:
few months prevmusly. When tne peopie ~ound t_hat the Prcs~yt~rians were · To avoid complete failure, Bmsh and
Ioc:,kit]g for a college sit~ m southern Campbell agreed to buill\ the building
-lll!noas, they put on a vigorous cam- and tuke in payment college bonds at ten
pmgn to secure the ~ollege. They of- percent interest. The maturity date on the
~~~~:'483Ya;r~;0 i1:ncT.°LWn~ ~nlti~~- - bonds was one year after the building
money was ever paid in_ only S2I0.80. had been completed. Brush and Campand but sixty acres of land was turned bell completed the 'chapel, but the debt
over to the college.
·
. ,.
was now a puzzling problem. Evidently
In June, 1_85~. Re--:ei:end Joseph Jor- _ they had disposed of the bonds to people
. dan, a Presbyterian mm1ster, announced outside the community, and these people
that Carbondal~ has been selected as the were sure to demand their money when it
site for the prop~sed college. Henry came due. All efforts to raise money
i Sa_n~~~ o
__fferi_.;~_ ..tE1rty,ac~e_s ~ast_.-~f.t.~.'?_.. failed; .pncf si_nc~. the debt stood at
.,12a.i.,JJ!~4:.,,i~i::.2c!!~l..Q.~tt;~~r}.-'""iiit!~-!ltw:Wm~f-i~!W.;.~~,1Jll~~~~-4-'!P.:-.; -n_I11101s Central tracks,.and this site was $11,260.93, the situation grew critical:
'~~~\JJ1l!Y;.C.~~~t_i9.n~:}::~.i;'..:tiifi~7,;.Sr!l~S:~,!'{..'!~'.;!,~i;p~;,_y_;b_l!!H1.ilrnf..~nd.; •accepted. At a meeting ~f the Pres- After Mr. Brush entere? !he armr th_e_
~4faB,YfJ~~:iS!YJJ;'.)y~t:.<;,~r,~9!'~&~!~~4,Jt.a~~-~i1:-:~,~,ec_o!.1~d~~!:!•1~1-~JF';Nt.g~!~; . bytcry: held in ~arbondale on J~ne .17, bondholde_rs brought su!t m the_ c1rcmt
·b~e~fJ~~9r~~!~t~a.~.a~;~~;v~ll_ag~:i~~~1f:l!~!.~d~].,,\~~~.j~T~~mhn_9.!_!~fe~J!.t,~ 1856, II was decided to name the mslltu- court, gotJU~gement agalll'il the college,
Jl;a~:.a·J?~Pf}!!!t9'tO,,tap,~~~:Ji~?,0{J!!.~.s~t~~s,;~~f!'-:~~S.(,!!~~~'~,"J,f9!{!=.'!~l}>)Y.~S'. tion th_e Carbondale Coll:ge. A board of _ ~nd the shenff sold the pro_perty a_t auc:ot~ll?.~:~~~~p,~_IJ!0?1·~Yffi,P.~~h1~~fff~;.~.1g!i_>?.~~-~"!~:t~~-W!t~~P..~e~.1a~gn:a!1d: · fi_fteen trustees was _appointed and org~- t1on. Mr. Campbell boug~t 11 for h1m~elf
,~r,1.1.~M.S~]'iL<m.}~~:l~hn"."1.~t<;i&~l!~--,.CEll!lRe~~,!~y~n.t,ur,~:fg~~\;~~lc,w-1,LI~fC:1 ntzed. Rev. J<;>rdan _was elected pres1- ~nd Bmsh, and later sold It to the Ch1:st·}~~-r~,'~.i:n.~ng,-:p!'_~"!l;~e_!l}~~rb,.~,nd.~l~;t•~el)t~x~~-rarp~~~•~h~--fJ1U!~~.~~!,h\~~9';; dent, L'r. \Vilham Richart became trca~ !an Church. In !'ugust 1866, the Chnst::E.1t~ze_ns~Vr~<?::f.oug~.t;fr~~-;$~~i~~rt...hJ!~\~!'-!~.~tl!~.~1!ti:,\-9~~~~9~-s~_;·,~~j!e~'. surer, and D.!-1: Brush served ~., ::;ecrc- inn Church decided to purchase the col~~.I~ ~So,:s_~rJ>,._o_n.'!,.~l~~m;~;~~ilJtt~W,~Jft;t'.~.~l!,~~!1~~~~.e~:c~.~)!,~6~.t:~--'w~,t~~; tary. A comJl!itle~ to wqrk !o~~ore lege property from Bn:sh u~d f:impbell,
.;i,n5' ~5-~te~il,-rJ"~;,'!°';;4~t~:!fr,$;.I::.T?.i;:ir.J~?.'!,~ s,g~~~Jlt.;'P,l~,Q~J?i~~~~J~.121;.c;; Money was appomted _cons1stmg of. af!d locate the· Southern llhnms College
-'\r:Aftcr,the:..warlcar601idale:tont10,":;,".;tnc1.Company .:..,vas:estr.bhshea~- 111,i ji:.mes M. Campbell, Asg1II Conner, and in Carbondale. According to Mr. Samuel
'{e~Jc(:~§{!?i/as\~[~:~~c~pJi!~]n~dj,~J!~Fi~;';.l?,9,Qfi>~~Hi~~~jef~iQr~~~ . D~H. Brush; .On Oct?ber 2~ a ~u.ilding . Han~OO<l;-who· wrote a story of the col.t!'~~.~pp_r~c:.c,11~~!·,~Th.~;ir,!_ir,Rll~~~~~t~~;~tf:~,}tt1d~ti~1Je,:H1~£~r,~~>.n~.!1f§;!~l~t~ committee, was appointed ·cons1stmg of lege m the Carbondale Free Press, March
,CC!.J!1lC..'!,tf.~.n-~·;_t~t~.l~a~~l,l.~.t~~-Yin:::M~;:~_Jljon;.~S~'.~pa~Y.P~~f op~~~;~~1,1~·~!~; Rev. W.S; Post,:James M. Camp~ell, . 21 and rytarch ~~• 1906,_th: college had a
·f~b.?.l.1,,~~nd.:..9J,~~/To~!=rt~~~e:P.~!1::£W~~:;1!!YM29.~.i.1(h~n,h_~:,!~!}9:.h~~: and D.H. Brush: ~lans mov:d ra~1dly rather d1scouragmg begmnmg. <?nly fiye
_si~lc ~he;s_li,.1,pp_mgRf(S,.~!h.5.~}_J)J!1E!~:r;~e.~n;-~~,c.<>rP.P,~1!,t~~:f9;7JtftYi1J,~!J~:f . forward. The bmldmg committee made .students showed up at the opening of 1t,;
:~<>~ag~n~t[~}!li~,~~•-;~W-!.~!Jtq~m~r~~-.i~.a1:J1~p~,.at~~~~:,?Jl~~9.(~.H1,th~'.~.t,11~-~ a contract with _Thomas Tlt(irn_ton to .. first term Octob~r-1. !866. _By the end of
g,g;t.~_e{~~~ l.~~Ad:i,!!q~,~f«? t~~pu_~~;:.~C?:1?i~1~h~~:f~~~~~-~~(~~~~~,~-~l!-~~~fjj; make and bum_ abou~· 400,000_ bncks _to the tc:illl, _however, thmgs looked upward
r:,_·ic!:...,L:t;!L_ijy,;gogd_At;s~mped'.)~)Sy:..n\.1,l;~o.ucah<?~~f'.senter:s.Jo!'-!fi~:~g_10%,,::t~ff'·( build the walls of th1: north wmg of the with 45 students enrolled.
t•·s., ,:,•,.~. ,,, ,..:.t-;,••.v•._,,.,.:;""' ..,. "' ,·nf.,.-. .....l{M•t· ......:., ..;(,,.,,,.,_,.~~t---..:.-. ...-i,. "' ,. .....:, ·-•-- ~- . . building.-Thom_ton foiled to make the
The principal, Mr. Clark Braden, and
-bricks, and all coaxing and threatening· his wife did ·most of the teaching the first
by Brush and Campbep failed to move - year. In the spring term of this first year,
------ ..,_.
. ..
him. The·committee finally settled with .. 105 students enrolled, and two additional
Thornton, anci the project, as Mr. B_rush ; tear.hers were hired - Mr'., James Nutting
said, "entered upon a_ solemri pause," and Lydia Pierce. Mr. Hanvood said that
.
..,. . .
. .·
.
with a few thousand unburned bricks_ at the close of the school year, 1867, the
which disintegrated more and more with· ·- permanent success of the college was as~
each successive rain. • ·
- - sured. On the opening of school in the
· At this time,_the building committee fall of 1867, 190.students were enrolled; '
decided to_build the-chapel building in- The winter tenn showed an im."Iease to
stead of the_ north wing of the college. 193 students; and a further increase for
This build:ng was to be but 60 by 40 the spring term produced 215 students.
feet, rind Campbell agre~d to deliver on There is no doubt Clark Braden led the
the grounds the rock r.nd other materials . school to.a great success; considering
transferred to the executive committee. th~ circumstances under which it was
· Campbell· and Burdick finished the founded and the source or'revenue upon
f?undati_o~ of the_ chapel, and on May _ which it depended.
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. CITY OF·CARBQNDALE,]LLINOIS - ·NOTICE.OF.ELECTION-· .. ,
On Tuesday, April. 3, 2001, ~he City of Carbond~le. will ~old an election
for the purpose of selecting two City Council members for 4-year t~rms.
Any registered voter of the City of Carbondale who wants to file as a candidate for the position of Council member may pick up:nominating petitions
in the City" Clerk's Office beginning November 8, 2000. . · ..
Signed nominating petitions must be filed in the City
Clerk's Office from:December .11 through December· 18,
2000. If more than four persons file for Council
~·:.,_.. ,,:--J.,,,
member, a primary_ election will be held on Tuesday, February 27, 2001. . .· · ·
The City Clerk's Office is located
in Room 165 of City Hall, 200 S; Illinois Avenue. Office hours are 8:00
a.m. through 5:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday; Questions' regarding
petition filing may be address to City
Clerk Janet Vaught at 457-3280.
·

Evelyn Koine of the Carbondale Preservation Commission
receiving the IAHPC Aw;1rd from Don Truax, IAHPC P~esident.

Remembering Reverend Loyd Sumner ~ :

Former City Council member Reverend Loyd
,.c:•fJ.u ~ ,,"'
Sumner touched the lives of many people, b<;1th ~ ; : ~ ·
young and old, male and female, black and white. ~~~
He departed his life on the morning of October 5, r<f •·::.
2000. Reverend Sumner was committed to his com~;
munity and worked tirelessly to bring social justice to
the forefront. He was· admired and respected by those .
whose lives he touched. He fought the good fight and
.
we are forever thankful for his contributions.
) .1

t:,

Getting A-Professional ,lump Start:·
Hi, my name is Josh Long and I am Carbondale.· I be-_'.
the new Administrative Intern for the City lieve the_ City Man.. Managers office'. I am a graduate student ager Internship is
in the Masters of Public Administration the premier Intern. program at Southern Illinois University at ship offe_red ·in the
. Carbondale. Lam in my second year of area, ·:~and .::the
the MPA program and will ·graduate in tremendous amount of knowledge ·1 have
August. I received my aachelors of Arts · oJ)tained is;:iniineasurable: After only a
Degree from Southern Illinois University few short inoriths I have already ·gained
·. at Carbondale in 1996. After graduating .. more experience that1 most graduate stu-.
with my Bachelors Degree in 1996 I dents could· on!)~ hope to: gain after a few_ ...

1·;'
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111 future ofCarbondalerests

on the.input 'generated by 'the.residents'

... Broker in the West Palm Beach. area. Af~ ·· ,praise for au_ of the city, e~ployces that

'ter three years I realized my true love was· . 'I: have, had the opportunity._ to .work
of this fine ·city; Ori Sattirday;J:inuary 27. 2001~ ihe opportu'nitr,~ofthei ~-in pu'llic_sector service and politics;there~ · _·wit_h so far.·.E_v_ery,-<:ity ·e~ployee ,has _
millennium :will tnJcc'place'at Carbondale's,CiJy;Hall/Civi~'Centcr;'.as; :fore I qmcklypack~ my.bags?nd m_oved. · be_en_m()rt: th;m grateful.to ~elp <?r edu,:.-:
community residenls,/leader!.;arid spcciaFgi1es1s~bminstonn:= prioritiie; ; uack to University_that I fell in·tove with cate me with. ev_ery project I was··a_s- ·
and create an ·action plan for: the.city.in the. 'ne,v·iniHetU1iuin.· Regisu-a~: .so many years prior. My decision to con- .. signed. The ~family like" atmosphere I .
f
.• , . ticin iviltbegin af 9:30 a.m.aridthe morning sessionwill·begin'iltlO;OO: ~tinue my education and to move back t0.'\ .have experie_nced so far ma.kes me . ..::
~~.-r '??a.~/The ~ylong retr:«::it :~l!· a!~o"infl_uil~·l!·-1un~lt; nft_e~.QC>~)#s~9.ij~: Carbondale has been one of the best deci~:: . look forward to serving the City Man- ': '. ·
'. at!,d Q folloy,~-up s~ial hour: t~ lughltght kex tOP.IC~ frof!l th~ ~ay•~ d1_s~~ss1,ons_._~~.::j:;; '. sionsI have ever made. I feel extremely',• ager ,and the City of Ca'rbondale over_
; __; .The}hree focus areas include:. Cultt1ral,Planning;1riclud1i1g; arts·:and culturalf fortunate to have been selected for the In-'. . the next seven. trionths/l eagerly. "a,vait: . _-,
. prog~iru,ng;·cul~ural.t~~rj~!TI;,il:fld ~~min~~ity:heritSg~;·;E':.<>notfi_i¢ pro"v;ih:'~nf . tems~ip with the City Managers office of _each day an~ the wis~om that it brings:
;ctud!ng~_O!~?rce~_bu~me~s.dev_elopme.nt,1nfmsl£llc~u~;__~n~~~.~~:.~~~8ll~!~ty; ..
·:ofLtfe,·m~•udmg human_sery1ces, educatmn, and housmg,,-:7?·<,'f\:,.,-~,{-'- ;r.:tc::r:,
b,
'.JJ ~
.
><; Jne Millennium_ Retreat, ,vil_Heature. Carboridal~~native~Skipp, StittiCEO, of- -: Rebuild Carbondale Nig[,t _:-:._.. . . . . local community by actively· promoting .
· :. ~~m~titive. Government S_tra~gie~, City·~f In~i~!!~po!Js;'.1.~diiu:ta-' ~~!PP ~~Y.il_l. (~-; · · . Carbondale's Rebuild America: Part~ (. the ·use. of energy efficient. techno!ogies
c1lttate the overall retr~t and p{:)vtde.motivatmg mtioductory.1deas and a pos1-•. nership will sponsor a )sick-off ev~nt_cn. ·and practices in industrial, comm·ercial,
'.tNe follow-up' for: !}ie day's'discussion:: ;,;;"~tff..~,if/:::;::.;/f~::.:;0:~:~rt.~?:~::i~;;~_'J1t.~ ·Wednesday~ November 15;,2000 start-_: . residential, academic and public buildings. ·
J) E,ac_h'nrea ~f ~nJ~re~t _wjll also !!1ch!de_spec}.~-g~-':~tfac~li~_~ors_ to· gu}~C,-~!~~-li§3.; : ing at. 7:00 p.m;: the. Carb·ondale .City ::.. Reducing"energy '.use ~. a win~win. oppor1
X:
~~l~~~~e;e:r:~rd~~~n~~fu~i~:1 ~/:~;' .
.·,
f':Uur:iI Plnnnin~ · ~~J~1~ ,c;~~{~ll~~pt:,c~!.i:".~.~!~r,, ~~J~~E]/';:tf~ ergy ·efficient material~ and techniques· die East is a further reminder aboiii how -:
f'' ·
•· Spnngfield, IL,'-'· ..,,·· '• ;,:, .. , ~ ,·. '.'.. ,::,.,• 1'-'l'-'· 1, t,.7 ,,,.,.,,,,,·•1✓ 1;,,.,.-.,.J'>'..:,
for homes and businesseS:·Everyone is- critical energy' is to our daily lives and the:·::_.
;;",:.~; Econ~m.lc q"?wth. ~ay~on~ J,:.ch)ti;As~i~te f?iiect_or;_~ffi~'of:;'.tt~·i.t=:1: 'invited to attend. ·~ .. :· ':, .;::-:,.; _. , .. , . :econon,1y; An ,energy ~fficient ,buUding. '. .
, ·t:; :» ~ Economic and Regional Devel~pment;Southem_ Illmms University;;,;.:'";,} /.
h
· ·k·ts 1 d
ts t t
t
tural
··
· · F
..· ree ome energy savmg 1.. va ue
cos ess O _opera e, C()nserves na . re- ::·: ·
'·. : .'QunlityofLifc"-~NonmiTurok:Exiension Educittor,:University'oflllincis;~:',;,1
,. ' -- Ex
1· c - · ;' · · ., ,, ,,, ~ ....... -. .,-~ ,, I'~ , •J,, . , -:1 ., ~~-. ·: at $50.00 wHl,be given away at the. S<~:ces; frees public and private resources·. . .
::~: 1: ( \v,!· :\• ~f~~ -~~',.•~nt.~r~.;Q\]t/{J.~:~::[~~!-,,7:f
·event.The kits i:iclude compact fluores-: . for more. effectiv~ _uses; and ii:nproves the
ti: Th,e entire Carl?olJdal~ :.~m!11uni~)'. i~!nvit~d
e!}~ourage_d ~o.paiti~ip:itc}if cent light. bull:!s,. ins_ulation materials .. environment in ·the work placi~: · '.. . . . · · .
·!Plnrt.m!lg ~~t:.fyture of~the .~1tr•stS~vxe,1~f.~ ~ ~e.~~?~~a~~-g.,~..~,,.~-£q~mu'"~'l!Y,;; :: n:O~ ~at~r _saving fixtu:es: I~ or~er to · .~n~e's R~bu}ld America partner~
, ci:eate~ a v1s_1~n ~or the f1:1tu~;:.-\•" ;,~Vf r:;i,-;-=--~ ,:. '."-;r-;-":.: y~;;"J~~irJ;;~_;:,':-t.f,•~ftL, rcce1ve. an energy sav1.ng; kit, tenants . ship 1nclud~~ .!he C:1ty: ~f Carbondale;
~ - ~ - -:- - ~ - . "':"' ~ .-:- - - - - - - - - -_and homeowners.should bnng a copy of · Southern Illmms Umve~!1Y•Carbondale,
Would YO{l like to parf!c1pate m tl!e f ufure _of Car~'!n1ale?. ,: · I ,: their latest elec;tric bill to_ the event. The the Southern I!li!l<>is Aiipo~;. comm~ni~y
Please secure your reservation by completing this form and mailmg 1t to: .. •
· tenant or homeowner's telephone.num- groups and busmesses:RebuildJ\menca 1S
I
[Millem!i111~1 Retreat, do City ofCarbfinda!e, Pf) Box_ 2047,Carbondale, IL 62902. .
ber should be wr}tten on t_he _bill., As _._ a program ~f th~.l!•. s; ~partm~nt of EnYou may also fax your reservatmn to: M1/lenn111m Retreat, 618:457~3283 -~
:-part of the Rebutld.Amer_1ca proJ(?~t . ergy and _the·Ilhn01s Department of. Com~._
Reservations are suggested t~ allow the commiuee lo accommodate all participating individuals.-1-: . some persons ·_who: receive ·energy sav- .. merce and Community Affairs. J;.u bon- .
N a m e : - - - - - - - - Address:-----'--·---'...;...._ _ ·,:: ing kits 'Wi11_):1econtac~ed.in"the,fu!ure .· d~l7~asbee~-~~~ign_aied as·~ Rebuil_d '.;-Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
·
to see what 1~pac~ the energy c~c1_ent . ~tenca C~~~~: ang ~e City !-µis re;- •
~'- measures had on energy consumption cetved.a_two-year grant !o support the ReAffiliation ,;reasecirc/eal/ that ~ppl}'1idenJify ~ntiry}: . . . , a~d uti}ity bills. Booth. space, will also ,; 1-.build !'merica prp~~1n ~e comnn,mity.. ·.
Community Member
Organizatiori/Agency_-.
•Business ·1
be avatlable at the event' fo_r Carbon-. · Carbondale's Rebuild An1enca partnership ·
What do_ you think our comm_ unity need_s?_ .
dale's R~build America· P?rlners to · is administered by Dr. Man~har Kulkarni ··
share iriformation with attendees.. . .
at the_ College of Engineering at SI{JC. He
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .--.-.-.-.- - . · ·; . The ·goal _of the'Rebuil~ America part-'.; can ~reached at~~3-322l_orby e-mail_at
:J :·.,_ nership in Carbondale is .to invest in th_e kulknmj@)shi edu ·:~
' -·· · ·
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~··EMPlQYEE.•SP~TllGHT ·. ~~1~!!ta~!:':f:ie!!!,
New Employees

.

. H is

;

Mark Bollmann is the new
Traffic Control Foreman for
_Street Maint~nance.

John Lenzini is the new Housing
Rehabi1itatiori Specialist in Build- ing & Neig~borhood Services.
. n·obertWatson (left)
and Shawn Priddy
(not pictured)
joined the City as
Facility/Event Support
Workers at the
. City Hall/Civic Center.

Karen Ro_lape .:_

refreshi.ng in true southern .Illinois style.~I hope
everyone in Carbondale has ventured out into the hills so
close to us to see what is called Color Fest in Union County.
The only drawback of the season was the big chill that blew
through the weekend of Arts in Celebration Those who ventured out had a great experience and solidified thos~ positive feelings of life in Carbondale. September Night though still
shimmers sweetly in the citizen memory. So many turned i.:~:..;.-.,_.....;..:;.1:..
out as Carbondale Community High School broke ground. And Carbondale Middle
School is moving rapidly towards completion. These arc exciting days.
·
As I write _this I am getting re~dy to walk in the Take Back the-Night & AIDS
Walk on Friday.and Saturday, October 20th and 21st There was a record turnout for
the Altzheimers walk and Carbondale in Harmony. A new clinic is opening in the Eurma C. Hays Center; Some of our most vital agencies have plans for expansion. Hats
off to Manohar Kulkarni who captured a Rebuild America Grant from the EPA to as- ·
sess energy use and conservation management for SIU and the City. We are a healthy
community ...ready to take On challenges and work for our passion Imagine the
amount of volunteer energy that goes into all the wonderful events we experience
·
every year. Thank you everyone.
What will be our.new goals? Think about how much we have accomplished as a
City in the last ten years! Imagine the next ten years! Remember...On January 27,
200 I, the Millennium Committee (a corps of hard working visionaries) will host a day
long event to vision just that ...th~ future of Carbondale. We wilt be guided by Skip Stilt
ofCompctitive Government Strategies, plus three m01e professional facilitators on a
journey to imagine the future and prioritize the goals for Carbondale ...and everyone
who wants a say in the matter can show up and get their ideas in the mix. (like What
about ; that swimming pool?!) Register now for the Carbondale Millennium Retreat.
Just clip out the coupon in this Communique and send it in. See you there!
___ Councilwoman,
·. Maggie Flanagan

.~obcrta Dcllingncr:

•· , ·Both join~d ·the City as Child Car~ Aides at the ·
.- .. ,
·
Eurma Hayes Child Care Center. ··
.... · ...... ..... .. .
.
·Bruce Stearns is a temporary
Jared Holmes is a ·
Utility Maintenanceman in
.· PublicWorksSe_asonal ...
· ,·:, \ Wat~_r 9istribution ·· ··' . .
-, ··:; _"'.Wo_rker in Forestry. _· ·

/···:

,

. , Christopher Piquard and Richard McIntosh .
· ;joined the City as_ Cemetery Summer Worker. ·

.: .; Promotio~~ & Tr~uisfers

.
"i':

·• ~:i:r,

... '.,r'iilllie Hill transferred.fro~,

', .,_,•,

.

:· ·: · · Cemetery Summer Worker to
· ·. ,-Solid Waste Collector. :

:. ~Jeremy Johnson transferred ·
from Cemetery Summer Worker
.. to Solid.Waste Collecto_r: : ·

. Ted Miellng transferred froro.

Chris Ti"ipp transferred :
· · Housing Rehabilitation ,,: · · · ·' . from Customer Service :
,·> . Clerk to Accounts · '.
Specialist to-Neighborhood·
~~-•.-,;-• Payable Cler · , ·
_. Inspector in Building and· :
· · · · in Finance. · ·
Neighborhooc. Services. .
.

.:

/

•

ferred from Cemeteries to
. ·_:, ·· Refttse & Recycling;·

R~tir~e~,-- >.·"

. ',.- ~-

1-r

.. Steven Jones, Teamster I, trans-

-·· ·· ·· ··

..

Shane Bums, Teamster I; . :
,· transferred from Refuse & ·
: Recycling to: Cemeteries: :

'i

<

•; •

•

.~ James Coop~r retired from Street

•

•

"

•

•

~o

Peggy Bagley retired fro~ Fi-. · ··
MaintenanceasaTeamst~rI; --~ · nanc;easanAcc·ountsPayable . ·
James retired with 29 years of • .. Clerk; Peggy retired with over 23 .· •
. ,. service.with the City._
·-. ~. J~ear.iofservice'withtheCity. _·
Shkley Coop~r retired f~om 'Eurma C.
Chiid C~re c~~ter .
. .as a Child Care Aide. Shirley.retired with over 25 ,
.,
year~ of s_eryice \Vith the City. . .
.
.
To all new employees, Wclcomc~ard! To all retirees, thanks for thcycars,of
.
dedicatcdservicctothecityofc.arbond~~~njryyour re~mentl ·. · ·
.
·.·
'.
'

H~y~s

NOTICE FALL LEAF COLLECTION
CITY OF CARBONDALE
·The City's _Public Works Department is offering a curbside Loose Leaf
: Collection program during November, December and one-half of January.
Ca!ls ·ro·r service will be accepted beginning November 1,2000. ·Residents
· wishing to participate should rake their leaves to the curb or street side and
call the Environmental Services Office at 457-3275 between 8 am. and 4
pm: (Closed 12 p.m. - 1 pm.)Collection routes .will be formulated according to date·ofcall and area of service. A disposal fee of $17.00 will be assessed each time the residence is served. The Loose Leaf Collection program
will termil'.:te January 15,2001, with ~he last calls for scheduling being taken
January J2, 2001. Rate for service outside the fall program will be $2~.00.
Pleas! note that the Landscape Waste "Bag and Bundle" program will re:
main in place. Those desiring colle~tion .of baggcJ leaves and grass and/or
bundle~ of brush may call the same number listed above •
. _Qu~stions related to this program may be directed _to the Environmental
· Services_M1mager. Remember: for collection service, _call 457-~27S.

1.

By Cind_y-Nelson, An(ma{ Coiz(roZ. Officer
Why Nef!ler? Inexpensive Surgery Offers Many Advantages.
Peace_ of Mind: Did yoi, know tliat a neutered animal is belier bP.'zaved? MALES- Neutered cats and
. dogs focus their attention on their human families. On· th~ other hand\ un~ nr.utered, unstipeivised males
roam.in• search of a mate, riskiriginj11ry in traffi<;: a11~ in fights with other males. They_ mark tenitory by
spraying strong-smelling llrine ori surfaces. Ind90rs, male dogs may embarrass you-by mounting fumit11re
and human·legs when stimulated, J;)on't confuse aggressiveness with protectiv~ness; a neutered dog prcr·
tects his ho~e and family just as well as an un°neu,tered dog, and many aggression problems.can be avoided by early neutering: FEMALES-While their cycles vary greatly; most female cats.exhibit the following
si&15 wheI;Jll_l heii_L For four or five days; '?very~ ~veeks, tliey yowl and urinate niore freqm;ntly.. .sometimes. all ov~r-thl! house; ..advertising for- mates. Often, they r.ttract uhneutered males who spray urine
around,thdemalf's' home. Female dogs also attract wales from greatdistances'. Female dogs generally
have a bloody dischru.-ge for about a week ~d can conceive for another week or so.
Good Medicine:D{d yo11 know that a neutered animal will live a{onger, healthier life? Neutering animals is a veterinary procedure .which is pe!fonned with the same gern:raj tfu.esthesia used in l}iiman medicine; Su~ri~ for both n.a]e and female· anim_als usually reqµire minimal hospitalization. Neutering a male
cat ore dog by six'montlis of age prevents testicular cancer, prostate disease and hernias. Neutering a fe111ale
cat or dog helps J>reven_fpyometra (infected ute~)anc! bi:east cancer;' having this done before the first heat
offers the best protection for these diseases. ; ,~ · · · · ,
Respomible Care: D[d you know that yozi can help prevent the su_ff(!fing t111d death of millions of a11i11rals? One cat or dog .who liiis babies arid whose I;aj.)ies have_ babies ca_n be responsible for the birth of 50
to :?000 kittens or, puppies in· one'year! Almost everyone loves puppies ru:ictkittens, but some people lose
. ime~t when these arun}al~ grow up: As a result, millions of cats <!fld dogs of all ages and breeds are euthanized arinually or.suffer as strays. Rarely stirviv_ing for more than-a few years on their own, slf!lys die
painfuJly b_?' _sta!Vation; disease, ~zing ?! lx:in~ hit bt cars. .
·
·
·' · ·' • · ·

;€ity Qog: License• Re/ l_!ewal:Applications-will··,
. _ b,e arr-iviijg soon. The
new ta.g1:, _wilFgq on.sale
1 . lJec;eml}l!rJ::. W~ Ucensed
i · o:ver-1200': ~ogs, last yea.r.i: 'Fh._~-V~~ .. €ar-bondale. .I)og
}, Q'"'l_l~rs!'.Yow~~r<?·G_rcat! . . 1

th~ :

-Carbondal~-6:,mrnuniquet i~ Viri~~niby.
~tc:arbC>.n~~l~Jo•provid('.3 res\~e~ts·~nd: ,
b~sin$sse_s: ''::!ii; ~uriciP.al 1~_ews: ,··
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